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NEW MEXICO BUILDINGS.

TROOPS ARE
HELPLESS
To Contend Against the Uprising
In the Baltic Provinces of

Russia.

ARE KILLED
In

NjfJl

7'

SV,

'

and Infantry Patrol Are
Unable to Stop the Depredations
of Peasants.

St. Petersburg, April 6. The re
ports of the peasant uprising in the
Baltic provinces, especially Lithuania
and Courtland, continue to be extreme
ly disquieting.
Although the Cossack
and infantry patrols are scattered
throughout the country, the troops
are unable to stop the plundering of
estates by the larger peasant bands.

Earthquake Disturbances
British India at the Town
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Detachments Have Appeared on
Mlndarin Roarl Ahead of

ofDharmsala.

PEOPLE PANIC STRICKEN
And Cossacks

JAPANESE

ENGLISHMEN
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Russians.

JUDGE DEAD ARMY IS SURROUNDED

!

Lexton One of the Victims and Oyama's Enveloping Movement Seema
to Have Been Successful and I
His Wife's Tate Unknown-M- any
Crisis Is Undoubtedly Near.
Other Public Officials Lost.

C. W.

mm

&BI Ml

St. Petersburg, April 6. A dispatch
Calcutta, April 6. Later accounts
from various cities tell a tale of severe to the war office from Chief of staff
damage to property arising from the Karkovitch, dated today, say that the
Russian-Korea-n
detachment attacked
earthquakes of the morning of April
4, but it is impossible as yet to esti a force of Japanese infantry about five
A-- a.
mate the extent of the loss of life. miles from Kiltchjiou, and that the
No news has yet been received of dam Japanese were dislodged from two poIff!
age in Tilgs In Agria. No loss of life sitions and dispersed by the Russian
is reported from Delhi, but many build fire and the Cossack attacks. The disDispatches from dozens of places tell
.- -i --- "
Visitors from patch adds that Japanese detachments
ings were damaged.
of the panic produced by the depredaMussoree report considerable damage have appeared on the Mandarin road
tions of roving bands of peasants.
to private property. It is a curious between Chang Tufu and Manmankat,
PUBLIC SCHOOL AT ROSWELL.
Martial Law for Disturbers.
fact that the older houses In Mussoree on the Russian front.
Warsaw, April 6. All persons parAll Peace Efforts Have Failed.
escaped with less damage than modern
ticipating In the disorders will hereafMEETS DEATH IN BLIZZARD.
St.
Petersburg, April 6. At the Gerbuildings. The only fatalities reported
ter be tried by martial law. The new
man Embassy the statement that It
there were two natives.
regime commenced yesterday when
Silver City Man Overcome by the Cold
Urgent demands for medical assist had advised the foreign office that It
two workmew were thus tried and conand Perishes in a Snow Drift
ance have been sent to Lahore. Re- regarded an early conclusion of peace
demned to death. One of them fired
Within Two Miles of Town.
ports indicate that Dharmasala felt the as probable, was denied. The embaa- a revolver at a policeman and the othfull force of the shock. The deaths in- Lsy, it was pointed out, simply reported
er struck a policeman with an iron
Octaviano Madril, who, with three
clude C. W. Lexton, who only the prev- the prevailing talk about peace in St.
bar.
companions was walking to Silver City
ious day had assumed the office of dis- Petersburg. The embassy now shares
High Handed Action In Minsk.
Mutilated Trunk of Young Man from the Burro Mountains, was over- Germany so Outlines Her Polic trict judge; Captain Elliott, with his the opinion expressed In these disBorisoff, Russia, April 6. At many
come by the cold and snow and unable
family, left the same day, escaping patches that all eftorta in the direction
Found Last Night on Street
to the United States
to reach safety. Bsteban Almares
places In the Minsk government the
the shock. Mrs. Lexton's fate is not of peace have failed and that for the
peasants are refusing to pay any rent
and Madril started out together and
of Coast City.
known. Others who perished were F., moment nothing is being done. The
Government.
for their land, declaring that it belongs
when about three miles from the city,
N. Levy, C. T. Young, T. Miller, F. general feeling prevails, however, that
to them. Land owners are powerless
Almares, who was less warmly clothFarley, all public officials; Captain peace has been brought appreciably
as the peasants threaten to destroy FLESH STILL
ed than the other, started out at a NO MENTION OF FRANCE Muscroft and wife, and the two Misses nearer.
QUIVERING
everything If the troops are summon
faster pace in hopes of getting into
Kobinson. Colonel Robinson appears Admiral Togo's Vessels Are Reported
ed.
town. He reached Silver City about
to have survived.
Chicago, April 6. A special to the
Denies Report Concerning Bombs,
The hills show the worst effect of Daily News from Batavia, Java, says:
Body Was Yet Warm and Was Minus 6 o'clock and reported that Madril was Is Made, Nor Dees the German Emperor
St. Petersburg, April 6. The chief
the shock, though information is very "Togo's fleet was sighted this mornvery nearly exhausted but that he had
Head and Legs No Clue to MurRequest Expression of Views From
of the Imperial police at Tsarskoe-Sela heavy overcoat and ought to be able
from some of the summer sta ing south of the Island of Mindanao,
meagre
Uncle Sam.
derer or to Murdered.
gives absolute denial to the report to
to get in. This was on Saturday, and
tions where telegraph stations have the southernmost of the Philippine
the effect that a stranger disguised as
not yet been opened, like the group.
when Madril had not arrived in Silver
a colonel of Cossacks, who entered the
Austrian Attache Safe.
of Kashtmere, communication
6. Germany to Vale
San Francisco, April 6. The head City on Sunday morning a searching
Washington,
April
Palace Monday, had been arrested and
was
and
cut
with
Vienna,
which
was
been
man
has
after
April 6. It has been ascer- a
to
of
party
organized
by
outlined
United
evidently
trunk
the
her
States
hunting
young
legless
day
two bombs found concealed on his per less,
tained
that
the Austrian attache with
until
to
found
land
late
the
lines.
or
afternoon
the
accidents
found last night on Vallejo Street. It
Moroccan policy.
Tuesday
slips
Acting under in
son.
the Russian army, Count Szeptichi,
was still warm and the flesh was yet lifeless body of Madril in a snow drift. structions from Berlin, Baron Speck
Eighty Per Cent Dead.
Lahore, India, April 6. It is report who was supposed to have been missquivering when the body was picked A coroner's jury was immediately em von Sternberg, the German ambassa
INJURED IN A DUEL.
ac dor, called at the war department and ed here that eighty per cent, of the ing since the battle of Mukden, is safe
up. The body was wrapped in an old panelled and returned a verdict-oRennen- blanket and was tied up with fisher cldental death due to exposure nd ex ,l?ft , Secretary Taft a memorandum to inhabitants of the Dharmsala Hill sta- with Lieutenant General
Three Men Shot As a Result of a Dis man's fwine. A man was seen to haustlon. The deceased was immar tfiis effect: "Germany stands for the tion, 95 miles northwest of Simla, kampff's force.
pute Policeman Will Die.
throw the bundle away by a passerby ried and was 52 years of age.
"open door" in Morocco, as in the far were killed as the result of the recent
who pursued him but failed to overeast, and for the preservation of a earthquakes there. It is also report GLASGOW TRAMWAY MANAGER
TO ADVI8E CHICAGO.
Huntington, W. Va., April 6.
status quo and for the safeguarding ed that the vice regal lodge at Simla
FORMER EDITOR INJURED.
take him. So far there Is no clue to
was
as
as
well
the
Roy Hill was fatally injured, Dep the identity of the murdered man or
public
damaged,
of the commercial and trade interests
Mayor-EleChicago, April 6.
uty Sheriff Adkins seriously wounded to his murderer.
E. O. Creighton Gets Mixed Up With not only for Germany but of all the offices. The earthquakes were severereLord
Dunne
has
Provost of
the
wired
and W. T. Lilly, a
at
no
was shot
are
felt
Kasululi
lives
but
a Lariat and a' Hack and is Badly
ly
world."
of
the
trading nations
in the shoulder, in a pistol duel be
Glasgow announcing that the city of
NO GRAND JURY AT ROSWELL.
Hurt, Near Roswell.
Secretary Taft, without committing ported lost.
tween Adkins and several policemen
Chicago was about to assume control
on the subject,
this government
of its street railways and asking that
E. O. Creighton, of Dexter, formerly thanked the ambassador and promptly
THE PRESIDENT IN TEXAS.
arising from a dispute over their au Judge Pope Announces There WIN Be
Glasgow, which has long owned Its
No Session of That Body at the
thority In the city election. Feeling
editor of the Roswell Record, was forwarded the memorandum to Presistreet railways, allow Its tramway
is bitter on both sides and further
The City of Waco Gives Roosevelt
Coming Term of Court.
brought to Roswell Monday morning dent Roosevelt.
trouble may result before the day is
manager to visit Chicago to consult
on a stretcher and taken to the Brown
Welcome That Is Practically
Germany makes no mention of
with the mayor, the latter agreeing to
over. The city officials who are Republi
An Ovation.
Judge William H. Pope of the Fifth Sanitarium, where he will be cared for France in the memorandum, nor does
pay all expenses. An answer was
cans, appointed forty special police- Judicial District, has stated that the while recovering from dangerous in she request expression of views by the
today as follows: "To Lord
men, while the Democratic county offi U. S. Court would be held at Roswell juries received at his farm near Dex United States.
Waco, Texas, April 6. The Presi
of
of
Chicago Corporation
Mayor
cials appointed a large number of dep according to original plans, beginning ter Friday morning. His injuries are
This information has been conveyed dentlal train arrived shortly after nine
uty sheriffs. The conflicts came when on April 17, with federal grand and serious and he may have to undergo to the United States because of sensa o'clock this morning. President Roose Glasgow unanimously and cordially
Policeman Hill and another officer ar petit juries. He stated that the dis- an operation.
tional reports abroad about Germany's velt was met by a reception commit agrees to the request of your municirested two deputies who were in the trict or territorial court would be
tee of the Confederate and Grand Army pality. Tramway manager unable to
Mr. Creighton was standing near a attitude.
leave before the "tenth of May. Lord
act of arresting a negro for repeating. called the same day, but that it was hack while workmen near by were rop-iConsult.
and
President
King
organizations and was given a most Provost."
In the pistol duel which followed some not the present expectation to have a
a steer. The lariat was fastened
Paris, April 6. The meeting of King cordial greeting. He was escorted to
thirty shots were fired.
grand jury for this session, which on the animal and the beast whirled Edward and President Loubet today is a park adjoining the depot where an FRUIT IS SAFE IN
means that the criminal cases will not abouC in such a way as to make Mr. arousing absorbing Interest owing to immense assembly awaited him. His
THE ME8ILLA VALLEY.
RAILROAD THROUGH DESERT.
be tried. There will be a petit Jury, Creighton prisoner between the rope the tension over Morocco. King Ed reception here was an ovation. The
from the Mesilla Val
Late
reports
m.
caswas
decorated
at
civil
6:40
entire city
p.
and the hack, and at the same time ward will arrive in Paris
however, for the trial of the
elaborately
state
frost of last Monday
that
the
ley
Southern Pacific to Build Line From es In district court, beginning April jammed him against the wheel of the The two rulers will converse for about and all places of business were closed
has
and
apparently not hurt
Tuesday
24.
here.
reserve
tried
official
will
two
be
his
civil
cases
hours.
The
intestines.
vehicle injuring the smaller
that
stay
during
Despite the
Hazen, Nevada, South to a Point
or
either
fruit
crops,
although It will
Great Crowds In Austin.
on the subject the public and the press
v
In the Great Mojave.
are those, only, in which the parties
retard the growth of alfalfa to some
6.
is
This
im
as
hail
the
city
Texas,
have demanded juries and have deApril
Austin,
great
having
meeting
HONDO RESERVOIR
ACCIDENT.
extent. Rain fell there almost con
San Francisco, April 6. The South posited cash for the costs.
portance In connection with Germany's In gala attire In honor of President
mounRoosevelt. All incoming trains were tinuously on Tuesday and the
ern Pacific is to have another outlet
Charles Long, a Laborer, is Crushed attitude towards Morocco.
covered with
were
tains
of
the
section)
In
or
five
run
four
sections, bringing
from Los Angeles by which it propos OKLAHOMA CATTLEMEN
Under a Heavy Steam Loading
thousands of people from the interior newly fallen snow.
MILITIA COMPANY SHOWS
es to relieve its coast traffic. Articles
WILL CANCEL CONTRACTS.
Machine and Badly Injured.
MARKED IMPROVEMENT. towns who Joined in greeting the Naof incorporation have been filed by the
BLACK LEG APPEARING
tion's chief.
6.
is
Warren
who
Charles
company of a' Nevada and California
Last
Pawhuska, Okla., April
Long,
Saturday
AMONG THE CATTLE.
New
of
The
G,
marCompany
inspection
company for the purpose of building Bennett, deputy United States
working for the TaylorMoore Commade its appearance
Black
has
leg
a line from Hazen, Nevada, south- shal for Osage, Indian Nation, today pany at the Hondo Reservoir, was Mexico National Guard took place at BUGGY OVERTURNED
among the cattle on the ranges east
ward to "a point on the Mojave des- announced that many cattlemen will severely Injured and on Sunday was the' Elks' Hall in Albuquerque last
BUT NO ONE HURT. of Anthony, due to the unusual amount
ert." The new railroad will be about cancel their contracts with the govern taken to Roswell where he is being night and the Inspecting officer, Capof green feed. Quite a number of the
200 miles long.
ment for grazing leases in the Osage taken care of. Long-- was working with tain William S. Valentine, of the 5th
This afternoon about 3:30 o'clock cattle men of the section report some
as
S.
U.
himself
Cavalry, expressed
country, In view of the fact that the the big steam loader and had given a
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hayden had Just losses among their herds from the disWILL HUNT FOR
dipping of the cattle is so precarious signal for the engine to pull the ma- well pleased1 with the showing made. driven up to the office of the Singer ease. The horse men held a round-u- p
He says a large herd chine forward a little. In the move- He stated that the company showed Sewing Machine Company and Mr. the
PREHISTORIC SKELETONS. an operation.
early part of this week and found
New York, April 6. The depart- of cattle brought from Texas was dam- ment the loader struck a slight down a marked Improvement along all lines. Hayden had gotten out of the buggy the horses in good condition.
ment of paleontology at Princeton aged greatly by the dipping and the grade and moved farther than was an- Adjutant General A. P. Tarkington and was starting into the office when
ticipated. Long was caught beneath it failed to arrive in time for the inspec the horses began to kick. Mrs. Hay SILENT WITNE88E8 TO
University is completing its plans for trip to the Osage Nation.
an expeddtinon to start in June for
and his body was quite severely tion. From Albuquerque the inspect den, who was still in the vehicle, was
NEW MEXICO'S GOOD CLIMATE
mashed and bruised. His collar bone ing officer went to Silver City, Las doing all In her power to quiet the
Wyoming and Montana with a view ItLINOIS LAW MAKERS
In
San Juan County the apricot and
will
Croces, and Roswell, where he
to collecting bones and fossil bones
but apparently plum trees are in full bloom and the
PA8S
BILL. was also broken.
animals,
frightened
inspect the companies stationed at with little success. Mr. Hayden then
and skeletons of prehistoric animals.
Springfield, 111., April 6. The Mc- peach and cherry trees will soon have
towns.
these
The party will be composed of upper Kinley anti-trunoticed the cause of the disturbance their flowers.- - All fruit buds are in
bill, which passed the MANY SHEEP LOST
classmen under the direction of Dr. Illinois House today by a vote of 112
was a broken yoke strap which allow perfect condition and the prospect for
IN SATURDAY'S STORM.
DISTRICT COURT.
Marcus S. Farr, curator, of the depart- to 9, makes explicit definition of what
ed the buggy to run down against the a large fruit crop are more than
from Grant County Indicate
Reports
ment of paleontology.
horses' heels. He jumped to their
constitutes a trust, makes insurance that Saturday's storm has resulted in
in the case heads and called to Mrs.
In chambers
Hayden to
subject to trust definition and provides heavy losses to the sheep and goat of the contested1 yesterday
of
ditch com
election
SENATOR BRACKETT DECLARES
heavy fines and imprisonment for vio men. Jackson Agee, who has a ranch missioners for the Santa Cruz ditch, a jump, which she did, and not a moment DOUGLA8 MAY L08E
too soon, for shortly after she reached
HE WAS NOT INFLUENCED. lation of the law.
In the Burro Mountains, lost over 300 motion
LARGE CAR SHOPS.
for an appeal from the decision
.
head. It Is also stated tfcat the Angora of the court, which was In favor of the ground the buggy wasNverturn-edThe people of Douglas, Arizona, are
With the exception of two slightAlbany, April 6. Senator Braokett STAY OF PROCEEDINGS Goat Company has lost heavily. The Petersen et al., was made and the movery much excited over the probabiland a damaged
people
frightened
IN THE CHADWICK CASE. shearing season is Just about at an end
today denied the statement of Vice
ity that they will lose the large car
tion was granted.
President Hyde's friends, sent out from
buggy, nothing serious resulted.
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 6. A stay of and this accounts for the heavy loss
shops of the El Paso & Southwestern
versus
case
Chaves
In
of
the
Miguel
New York last night, charging that execution in the sentence of Mrs. Cas-ei-e as the
sheep and goats in their shorn Juan Delgado, trustee, Judge McFle
Railway. The construction on a part
President Alexander had Instigated
Chadwlck has been authorized by condition were unable to withstand the on yesterday in chambers entered a NEW DEPOT FOR THE
of the shops had been commenced but
his efforts to secure legislative Inves- the United States Circuit Court of
NORTH EA8TERN AT ROSWELL the action taken by some of the merAp rigors of a cold spell.
decree
of
of
foreclosure
mortgage.
tigation and his other activities re- peals. The stay is to hold till a furchants In endeavoring to get the
In the district court for Rio Arriba
On Sunday the new depot of the El Southern Pacific into Douglas, caused
garding the affairs of the Equitable ther order of court.
McCarIn
case
ARIZONA
of
the
FAMINE
County
Virginia
Life
Assurance Society.
& Northeastern Railway at Ros- the El Paso & Southwestern people to
Senator
HA8 BEEN AVERTED. thy versus Fermln Lopez, involving Paso
Brackett declared that he did not know RELEA8ED
was
well
thrown open to the traveling suspend operations indefinitely. It la
FROM JAIL
The threatened famine In Globe, title to a tract of land for" Park View,
Mr. Alexander.
THROUGH WIFE'8 EFFORTS. Arizona, has been averted and there is Rio Arriba County, the court overruled public. It is a very handsome struc-- , thought now that these shops will go
ture
I R. Knowles, machinist, who was nlmifn ui tnsA
arranged. Ros- - to El Paso.
am tinn1
flivi1a
xwu uu
uwuo i a. demurred of defendant but allowed well isand conveniently
uauui IM.
isiUbjr
iuq
LADI ES' AID 30CI ETY.
.
over
elated
the comple-- j
highly
arrested at Albuquerque a few days have abated sufficiently to allow the twenty days time for filing an amend
as
of
been
tion
have
the
The Ladles' Aid Society of the Pres- ago on the charge of
station,
they
,
i
fact that real
admitted
tt
m
sending threat railroads to transport freight to that led demurrer.
using box cars ever since the old sta- byterian Church will meet on Friday ening lettera through the U. S. mall, point.
flnanolal men and merchants Q
towns which
were
Other
tion burned more than a year ago.
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the home of has been released from Jail on $1,000
...
h
A want ad. will bring you results,
threatened with famine have succeed
Mrs. Frank Owen. All members are bond. The amounV 0f tha hmui
-- by the New Mexican
ta the "W
of
wa
obtained
several
proin
ed
dTertislf
Printing
by
shipments
getting
raised through the efforts of hie wife;
requested to be present.
Aarertiae your basinets. Itpaja. tft-k- u-"
Jptay.
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Thari day, April 6, 1905
Has the demoralization of
the party gone so far as to unsettle
th intellects of its leaders? Or is
there a subtle plot behind the myster
PRINTING ious business? If so, Is it subtle or

SUITS FE HEW mEXICflH
THE

NEW MEXICAN
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.

Editor

FROST

MAX.

PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Manager and Associate Editor
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurer

Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postcfflce.

his honor?

merely imbecile?'
"Nevertheless, the Post holds that
it Is possible although by no means
probable for events to so shape them
selves as not only to absolve the Pros
Ident from that declaration, but to ren
der it his duty to appear in the role of
candidate.
a third-terTrue, the
term he is now serving is the only one
to which he was directly elected, but
he has waived all that and declared
the three and ome-hayears of his
service as Vice Presidential successor
to President McKinley his first term
That, however, Is a matter of small
significance. Sooner or later the 'un
written law that is said to stand
against a third term will be set aside,
not by 'the man on horseback,' but by
the American people. We see no par
ticular reason to look for that in 1908,
but it will always be a posiblllty,
term declarations by
And anti-thirPresidents will not prevent its reali
lf

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
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month,
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Dally, per month, by mall
7 60
Tally, one year by moil
4 00
' lly, six months, by mall
,aily, three months, by mall.... 2 00
2 00
Weekly, per year
1 CO
Weekly, six months
76 z&tion."
Weekly, per quarter
--

Weekly,

5

per month

Ta New Mexican Is the oldest
. wspapV In New Mexico. It Is sent
jo every postofflce in the Territory,
a has a larg and growing circulation among the Intelligent and
people of the Southwest
pro-ressl-

UNIONtb3LABeC

COLONEL ROOSEVELT IN 1908.

President Roosevelt has served one
month of his term as National Executive to which high office he was elected on November 8th last, by the greatest majority that any candidate for
that position has ever received. He
then and there said that he was not a
candidate for
and would not
were It tendered
accept
him. Nevertheless, there is already
much newspaper comment and much
talk among the people In his favor for
and

in 1908.

The Washington Post, a newspaper
which has exceptionally good sources
of Information on political questions,
and which can not be considered as
very favorable to the President, in a

recent issue contains a very remark
able editorial upon this important
question, saying:
'That the aspirants for succession
to President Roosevelt are undisturbed by a suspicion that he will succeed
himself may be safely assumed. They
and all of their countrymen unhesitatingly accepted as the plain truth, sincerely uttered, this statement that he
gave to the country in the hour of his
great triumph, on the v night of
8, 1904:

Russia may be backward but even
its autocrats have respect for the
power of the press in moulding public
opinioa The Russian government
maintains two high priced news bu
reaus at Berlin and Paris the duties of
which consist in sending to the foreign press, cablegrams unfavorable to
the Japanese. The many articles In
the American, German, French and
English newspapers lately, telling how
the Japanese hate the white people,
how they are planning to invade the
Philippine Islands, how they boast of
their ability to lick the United States,
were all manufactured by these Rus
sian news bureaus at Berlin and Paris
at the expense of the Russian govern

The Iron and steel market, the barometer of industrial prosperity, continues very strong according to the
Engineering and Mining Journal.
While iron and steel are not in New
Mexico's line, although they will be in
a few decades more, yet general pros
perity has a strong effect upon the
wool market .and New Mexico's ewes
are especially frisky at present in the
sunshine and the new grass. There
can't be too much prosperity else
where; a part of it is bound to find
Its way to New Mexico's hillbound

top-heav-

;

k

A

woman's

prasp

It ia notable that in the despondency
caused by womanly diseases, there seems
to many a suffering woman no way of
escape from pain except at the price of
life itself. It would be sad to record
such a story of struggle and suffering ex.
cept for tue tact
that in such dire
distress many a

woman

found

We keep

hat

New Jersey entomologists are rid
ding the Atlantic Coast of the mos
quito pest. After they complete their
work In the Jersey swamps they
should turn their attention to El Paso
and surroundings if they want a task
worthy of their mettle.

fir-pr- oof

ss

can

or

Statb or Ohio, City of Toledo,
LT'OAS UOUNTY.
Frank J. Cheney mnkes oath that he ia
senior partner of the firm of P.J. Cheney A
jo., doing business in we i ity or Toledo'
said
County and State aforesaid, and
firm will nay the mm of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
J. ;HKJNiY.
Catarrh Cure.
fkajnk
subscribed in my
sworn to before me and
A. D. 1884.
of
December.
6th
presence, this
day

tht

A. W. UWSAhUN,

,HEAI".'

Notary Public.

About Rheumatism.
Hall 8 Catarrh Cure is taken internally.
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
There are few diseases that Inflict
surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials
more torture than rheumatism and
iree.
F. J. CHENEY
CO., Toledo, '
there is probably no disease for which
Sold by all Druggists. 75o.
such a varied and useless lot of remeTake Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

dies have been suggested. To say that
can be cured is, therefore, a bold
Public
for
sale
for
Notaries
Supplies
statement to make, but Chamberlain's
by the New Mexican Printing
Pain Balm, which enjoys an extensive
sale, has met with great success in
the treatment of this disease. One ap
plication of Pain Balm will relieve the
pain, and hundreds of sufferers have
testified to permanent cures by its
use. Why suffer when Pain Balm af
1
LSI - I fords such quick relief and costs but a
trifle? Forsale by all druggists.

lifts M

h

jntingtoir
vpewrit
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Dealers.

r

sssu,
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NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
The leading mining periodical of tha
world, with the strongest editorial staff of
any technical publication,
Subscription $S.) a year (including
U. S., Canadiun, Mexican postage.)
Sample copy free. Send for Book Cutalogue.

Tub Engineering and Mining Journal
Ml Drosdwv, Ntw Vara

THE BE8T COUGH 8YRUP.
S. L. Apple,
Judge, Ortawa Co., Kansas, writes: "This is to
say that I have' used Ballard's Horehound Syrup for years, and that I do
not hesitate to recommend it as the
best cough yrup I have ever used."
25c, 50c, $1.00, at Fischer Drug Co.
pany.
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Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.
3T'

CURED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kan
writes: "My husband lay sick for three
months. The doctors said he had
We procured
quick consumption.
bottle of Ballard's Horehound
Syrup,
and it cured him. That was six years
ago and since then we have always
kept a bottle in the house. We can
not do without it. For coughs and
colds it has no equal." 25c, 60c and
at Fischer Drug Co.

GIVES HEALTH, VIGOR AND TONE,
Herblne Is a boon for sufferers from
aneamia. By its use the blood is quick
ly registered and the color becomes
normal. The drooping strength Is re
vived. The languor Is diminished,
Health, vigor and tone predominate,
New life and happy activity results,
Mrs. Belle H. Shirel, Middlesborough
Ills., writes: "I have been troubled
with liver complaint and poor blood,
and have found nothing to benefit me
like Herblne. I hope never to be with
out it. I have wished that I had
known of it in my husband's lifetime."
50c at Fischer Drug Co.

oM

The most conveniently loccted andon'y
and steamheated
Hotel in the city. Electric lif hts, baths and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-claFine Sample Room for Commercial Men.
connected.

one-ce-

Gold and silver ore discovered near
Ellda, Roosevelt County, assays $300
per ton. If the discovery was not
made on a salted claim and holds out,
then gold and silver mining will be
even more profitable than the real es
tate business In southeastern New
Mexico.

O
GC

GEORGEl! ELLIS, Ptop.

The Mormon church has bought 67,
acres of land in frozen Alberta
paying $400,000 therefor. Better land
There is nothing just as good.
at a lower price might have been scription."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
bift
of
New
Mexico,
bought in sunny
Adviser sent free on receipt of stamps
late years the Mormons seem to have to cover expense
01 mailing only,
bend
lost much of their business sagacity. 91
stamps for the book in paper
Polygamy, like Its antithesis, race covers ; or 31 stamps tor me cloth bound
suicide, frequently winds up at the volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf
falo, N. Y.
portals of the insane asylum.

Cough Remedy the
Best and Most Popular.
"Mothers buy it for croupy children
railroad men buy it for severe coughs
and elderly people buy it for la grippe,
say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa. "We
sell more of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy than any other kind. It seems
to have taken the lead over several
other good brands." There is no ques
tion but thl medicine is the best that
can be procured for coughs and colds,
whether it be a child or an adult that
is afflicted. It always cures aoid cures
quickly. Sold by all druggists.

C

TflE CLAIRE HOTEL

in agony. I took three bottles
roll on the
K Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and three
f ' Golden Medical Discovery ' and three vials
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, and was completely cured. "
Accept no substitute for " Favorite Pre-

Chamberlain's

gq

J. E. LACOME. Ptop.,

h

000

The
eiub
the best

brands of wines,
and
liquors
cigars that can be
obtained and sell at a reasonable
prices.
All of our employes will treat
you in a courteous manner.
We have all of the popular
games and you can spend, a
pleasant houror two at any time.

a way
back to health
and happiness
The crown prince of Germany has by the use of Dr.
sent his chief cook to his fiancee' Pierce's Favorhome to learn what dishes she likes ite Prescription.
best and how to prepare them. And The one and
now every American girl will wish only remedy for
that a crown prince will come her way, leucorrhea,
female weak
In the future it will not be hubby ness, prolapsus.
11
talking about the dishes mother used or falling of the
to make, but it will be the wife who womb, so abso
and sure in curing these
will speak foautily of the grub she lutely specific
common ailments of women, as to warused to get in her father's house.
rant its makers in offering to pay, as
they hereby do, the sum of 500 reward
This lsthe time of the year that the for a case of the above maladies which
public school funds run low and the they cannot cure.
"Your medicine almost raised me from the
parents of children of school age have dead,"
writes Mrs. Edwin H. Gardner, of Egypt,
as
them
to
the
that
home
it brought
Plymouth Co., Mass,, Box 14. "My urine was
like
brick
dust, and I had pain all oyer me, and
sessment and taxation methods of New such a dragging;
feeling it seemed I could not
Mexico are not what they ought to be do my house work. One day I found a little
book. I read it and wrote to Dr. Pierce, and iu
and that the Thirty-sixtLegislative a few days received an answer. I decided to try
1 am a well woman.
I
r nd
Assembly was most remiss in that it fls medicine,
no backache, no headache, no pain at all.
did not make an effort to find a reme
always to have headaches previously to
the monthly period and such pain that I would
dy for existing revenue defects.
floor

The Albuquerque Citizen still boasts
ment.
that it is publishing regularly a synopsis of the laws passed by the ThirtyAnother scandal in high life in Lon sixth Legislative Assembly. The pa
don. All over bridge, too. "Lady" per, however, does not give credit to
Hartopp lost heavily at the card table the Daily New Mexican from the col
and failed to meet her obligations, umns of which the synopsis published
whereupon "Lady" Rawson pummeled by the Citizen are taken. Enough
her heartily while both were guests at said.
somebody elses castle. Here in Santa
Fe both would have been hauled up
In Japan a person under twenty
before Justice of the Peace Jose Ma- years of age is prohibited from smok
ria Garcia and given thirty days in ing. The parent or guardian who per
Santa Fes artistic and sanitary jail. In mits such a person to smoke Is fined
Great Britain they are the center of 50 cents and the dealer who knowing
an admiring circle of sycophants. But ly sells tobacco to a minor is fined $5.
that is the difference between high so- It is not only Russia, but even the
ciety in England and the common United States that learn a few lessons
herd elsewhere.
from Japan.

" 'On the 4th of March next I shall
have served three and one-hal- f
years,
and this three and one-hal- f
years cons
titutes my first term. The wise custom which limits the President to two
terms regards the substance and not plains and valleys.
the form. Under no circumstances
The new militia law, enacted by the
will I be a candidate for or acept an
Thirty-sixt- h
Legislative 'Assembly,, is
other term.'
"But despite the positiveness and very comprehensive if, indeed, not too
directness of that declaration, an an much so. Its provisions if properly apfrosted
discussion of Mr. Roosevelt plied, will do for many years to come
and a third term has been started and can be used even should the State
The New York World the paper that of New Mexico or of Arizona have two
came so near defeating Mr. Roosevelt or three millions of people and from
last year by the affluent dispensation three to four hundred millions of dollars of taxable property. The law may
of Dr. Pulitzer's celebrated extractsy
for the Territory
set this ball In motion with these ed be a little
of New Mexico, but if Its provisions
itorial remarks:
Theodore Roosevelt will be re- are properly executed and if common
nominated for President of the United sense and discretion are used, it will
do very well indeed.
States in 1908, and he will be
ed. " 'He will be
A justice of the peace of Bernalillo
not merely
because he is the idol of the people County was indicted by a recent grand
or on account of his virtues, or by rea- jury for failing to make the reports
son of the mistakes that add to his required' of justices of the peace by
ww"' " , but because there will be law. The Bernalillo county grand jury
position. The Democratic did well. Unfortunately, It is a fact
.nd will be hopelessly dlvid- that many justices of .the peace
.
t itself.'
througout the Territory pay very little
ew York Press cites the 8th attention to the requirements of the
i
iber statement in connection law. The investigation and indict..m me World's prediction, and accus ment in such cases by grand juries
e the World of 'seeking to convict and punishment of the offenders by
the President of a deliberate fraud up- petit juries will do much towards the
on the country.' But that accusation bringing about of a healthier state of
Is lame and Impotent. The World's affairs in that line.
forecast might be literally fulfilled and
leave the honor of Mr. Roosevelt un
The recent Missouri Legislature has
scathed. And although that consum made large appropriations
for the es
mation is highly improbable, it is tablishment of two more state normal
clearly within the range of the pos schools. The state already has four
slble. The Post does not believe that Institutions of that kind and therefore
. any man ought to or would refuse a
will soon have six of them. This, In
Presidential nomination that came to connection with the results of the Nohim . unsought and clearly expressed
vember, 1904, elections and the selecthe wish of a great majority of his tion of Major William Warner as a
Should such a condition
countrymen.
U. S. Senator from that
confront President Roosevelt in the Republican
shows that Missouri is advancstate,
early summer of 1908, there would be ing and if It keeps on it will no longer
no binding force in his declaration of be "Poor Old Missouri," but "Grand
' November 8, 1904.
The New York Old Missouri.".
Globe, a Republican paper that Is not
ami organ, seems to regard that dec
The National Association of the
laration as binding under any and all
Dairy and Food Departments declares
conditions. It says:,.
" 'That declaration bears unmistak that 455,000 babies are killed annually
able evidence of careful preparation, In the United States by doped food.
It would' have been very easy to leave If that is true and considering how
off the last five words, and a man who many babies grow up to be politicians,
had written the rest of the declaration then the fear of race suicide is certainly unfounded. The matter had better
la other than a perfectly sincere spirit be
investigated for there is danger
off.
no
is
them
have
left
There
might
some of the doped food may by
that
doubt that President Roosevelt put
them on because he was sincere and mistake be administered to "us
because lie was thoroughly determin- grown uns."
ed to stand by the pledge which they
express. It is Inconceivable that he During a recent term of court in
"
should take back, or swerve from, or Eddy County, Judge W. H. Pope ad
violate this pledge four years hence. ministered severe punishment in sev
He Is not that kind of a man; even eral cases where it was proven that
saloon keepers had sold liquor to min
the World will admit that.
"Why. then; this Democratic move-mea- t ora. The Judge's action meets with
peo
to make him a candidate against the approval of all. proper-minde- d
Vis own pledge and at the expense of ple In the Territory.
re-ele-ct

The western railroads are seriously
undertaking the task of double-tracing their lines. Whllo It would be pf
greater advantage to the West If new
lines were built, yet the double track
ing problem Is a very good Industrial
Indication. It shows that traffic is increasing, it necessitates the expend!
ture of money, and if the double track
from Chicago ever reaches Santa Fe
It will mean that No. 2 will get In on
time at least six times a week instead
of only once In a month.

TflE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
Santa ITe, 3Tew 2se2ieo
"SXT&slxixig'toxi. Avenue

FIRST

pTIOpt

OF SANTA FE.

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.

Capital $150,000.

Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches.
Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col.
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all parts of the civilized1
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
g
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month's or year's term..
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully io
money-transmittin-

netted.

'he reasons are obviotts
why yotf shoo Id patronize.

OUR PLACE
Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars
!

Kept in Stock

COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL

.

te

For a Weak Digestion. .
No medicine can replace food but
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets will help you to digest your food
It is not the quantity of food taken
that gives, strength and vigor to the
system, but the amount digested and
assimilated. If troubled with a weak
digestion, don't fail to give these Tab
lets a trial. Thousand have been ben
efltted by their use. They only cost
a quarter,
sale by all druggists.
INVALUABLE FOR RHEUMATISM.
I have been suffering for the past
few years with a severe attack of
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
Snow Liniment was the only thing
satisfaction and tended
that gave-- me
to alleviate my pains. March 24th,
1902, John C. Degnan, Kinsman, Ills.
25c, 50c and $1.00 at Fischer Drug Co.

Telephone No.

257

Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
'
by the New MeorJoan Printing Com- -

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

egel&erg

San Francisco Street.

fan antf fnexiGan Wares

ann Gurlos

Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

Chas. Wagner Furniture Co.
Dealer In

Furniture. Qneensware, Onttlery
Stores and BangeB.
Household

Keep your bowels regular by the use
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. There is nothing better. For
sale by all druggists.

'

7.
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Tinware.
-

of All Kinds
Easj Payments.

Goods

Bold, or

Buy and Sell all kinds of Second HandGoooi

and IMalmlnj Pictore

Made to Order
v;.i.i..ii.k.i
Residence 'Phone No. x. Telephone Wo. xo. San Francisco Street.
Chat,

3

BILLS THAT
BECAME LAW

Clearing Sale
.

I have now a apecial sale on Calecos for
two weeks 20 yards for $1.00 also have just
received a new line of Ladies Summer Hats.
I carry a large line of Men's Hats and furnish- ings, Clothing pry goods, Boots and Shoes
ladies furnishings, Children's Clothing, Caps,
shoes and etc. My entire line of Carpets and
Rugs, will be sold cheap. My Store has
been moved from the Catron Block to store
room occupied by A. C. Ireland's Drug Store
on San Francisco St.

The New Mexican herewith continues
the publication of a list of the bills
Legislative
passed by the Thirty-sixtAssembly and which have become law
either by Governor Otero's signature
or by limitation. The laws come In
the order of their approval and the
publication of the list will be continued
until completed.
h

-

!

I

MRS. JOHN KOURY.
SOUTH SI DE PLAZA.

COROJUADO CAFE & RESTURAUT
Best 25c meal la the city. First Class Service, Evrythlng neat and clean.
Everything In Season. Kansas City Meats. Short Orders
Served any time Day and Night.

354 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

LAUDS

0ID3I

IBRICATIOH SISTEIL

These taxmtef laads with
tor sate la treats tt tmtj wm aad epwwde. Pttee at lM4wha
per mm, aseersMssT to torn
pateal water Hghts ttmm U1 te
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GOLD A1INES.
a tato Oraat, stoat tortf mmm wmIWIm
aSsistf districts af Maahilhtow aa4 BaMf,
dleeevertee have lately aaaa mm. Clalaaa aa
aader the !
reg alatfoas af the
aato to wa ataaaactar aa mm u. bl

an the fs4.
napanaat suaem
seen! graaat stay aa
, X. L,
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waiaa aaa aa aaaaa

Veer Bate. . M.. aa this
Batoa Oaal aad Oaka ODatjaay,
aaa wages far ear wtaalaf to wee dattaf
raaaiellar aaa aat aa weaiaafaHy
IW aarUealara aa4 sstvssrtartsg si

cross-examin-

RATON. K2t7

HENRY KEIOK
St. Louis Beer.

Lemp's
sqagsntfori
Of
All

Mineral Water, Mail Orders
Kinds
Promptly Filled. The'.Trade Supplied From
One Bottle to a Carload.

GUADALUPE STREET. SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO. Phone No.

38.

CA LIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

via

(Small Holding Claim No. 2624.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the interior, ' United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.;
March 9, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim under sections 16
and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891,
(26 Stats., 854), as amended by the act
of February 21, 1893, (27 Stats., 470),
and that said proof will be made be
fore the register or receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on April 19th, 1905, viz.:
Abel Pino, for the tract one, In sec
tion 4, T 13 N, R 9 B.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
I
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz.:
Jose Padilla, Antonlno C. de Baca,
Herman Pino, all of Santa Fe, N. M.,
and Antonio J. Ortiz, of Oalisteo.
Any person who desires to protest
the allowance of said proof, or
against
CHAPTER 105.
who knows of any substantial reason
An Act for the relief of the County
under the laws and regulations of the
of Quay. H. B. No. 162.
Interior Department why such proof
The act provides for a loan of $2,000
should not be allowed will be given an
from the Territorial treasury to the
d
at the
opportunity
county of Quay to enable that county time and place to
e
the
to hold a term of court. The money is to
witnesses of said claimant, and to of
be paid back within five years at five fer evidence in rebuttal of that submit
percent, interest, a special levy to be ted by claimant.
made in that county for the purpose.
MANUEL R. OTBRO,
At the end of each fiscal year the
amount procured by the levy is to be
INDIAN 8UPPLTBS.
PROPOSALS FOB
turned Into the Territorial treasury.
of the Interior, Offloe of
Haroh 13.
Indian Affairs. Washington. D.
CHAPTER 106.
190V Sealed proposals. Indorsed "Proposals
An Act to provide for the furnishing for
henf. flour, nto." as the case mav be. and
to the Uommlasloner or Indian at- of proper bonds by territorial and directed
fftlra. 2fiS.!K7 South Canal itrMt. RhioaffO. 111..
county officials. A. B. H. No. 19.
will be received until 1 o'clock, p. ra., of
April 25, 19f. for furnishing for the
The act provides that all bonds of Tuesday.
TnHlan Service, beef, flour, bacon, beans.
territorial and county officials requir- coffee, sugar, rice. te, and othr artiolea of
ed by law, and in excess of $5,000 are subsistence: also ror groceries, soap. Damns;
Dowder. erooKerv. agricultural lmDiementa.
to be surety or trust company bonds. paints, oils, (tlas. tinware,
wagon., harness.
fltirilnm. aaddlerv. eta., sonooi
The amount of bond to be given by athr. anon
supplies, and a Ions; list of miscellaneous
municipal or county treasurers is to artioles. Sealed proposals, Indorsed "fro- nosnls
rubber roods, hardware, etc.."
be twenty-fiv- e
per cent, of the aggre the caseformay
be, and directed to the Commis
gate collections made by such treasur- sioner of Indian Affairs. 602 South seventh
will be reoelved until
Louis
street.
St.
er during the year preceding. Such o'clock n m . ofMo.,
Thursday. ADrll 87. IW!)
furnishlnar
for the Indian Service rubber
treasurers are to designate some de- for
roods, boots and shoes, hardware, and med- for
and
collect
the
funds
pository
they
oal supplies, sealed proposals, inaorsa
and cotton
such depository is to furnish a surety 'Pronosals for blankets, as woolenoase
the
roods, olothing. etc.,"
may be,
bond equal to 25 per cent, of the ag- and directed to the Commissioner 'of Indian
1
Nos.
New
street.
Wooster
Affairs.
York
treasgregate collections made by the
will be received until 1 o'clock, p. m.. of
urer. The bond of the territorial treas- City,
Tuesday, May 16. 1905. for furnishings for the
Indian Service blankets, woolen and oottnn
urer Is also fixed at 25 per cent of the goods,
clothing, notions, hats and caps. Bids
collections he made during the year must be made out on Government blanks.
SnhnHnlna clvlncr aII necesaarv information
previous. The maximum price to be for bidders will be furnished on application
the Indian Office. Washington. D. C. the
charged for a bond by a surety or trust to
Wooster
U. S. Indian warehouses.
company is to be $1.50 per thousand street, New York, City;
South Canal
Chicago. 111.; 815 Howard street,
dollars for any bond above $300,000 street,
Neb.; 602 South Seventh street, St.
nor to exceed $4.00 for any bond less Omaha.
Louis. Mo.. 23 Washington street, -- an TSn- Cal. ; the Commissaries of Subsistence,
than $1,000. Any company cnarglng Cisco,
U.S. A., at Cheyenne. Wyo.. and St Paul,
more shall be guilty of misdemeanor Minn; the Quartermaster.
U. S, A., Seattle,
Wash : and the Dostmssters at Sioux City,
and is to be fined not less than $500.
Tuoson. Portland, Spokne and Taeoma.
Bids will be opened at the hour and days
CHAPTER 107.
and bidders are invited to be
above
An Act to protect the inhabitants of presentstated,
at th e opening. The Department rer
serves
the
Ight to determine tha point of
this Territory from frauds perpetratand to relrot any and all bids, or
ed by Itinerant vendors. A. H .B. delivery
of
ai y part
any bid. F. E. LBUPP,
Nr. 149.
The act defines an itinerant vendor
as a person engaged in a transient busPacific has given
The Southern
iness and also persons who solicit or- rates from El Paso to San Antonio,
ders for future delivery, not including Texas, and return $10.
Intermediate
commercial travelers and vendors of points the same.
i
books, papers, school supplies, fuel or
household machinery.
Every vendor
Justice of the Peace Dockets tor sale
must deposit with the treasurer of the b
the New Mexican Printing Com
county in which he carries on his bus- pany.
iness $1,000 In cash, and shall take out
a license: to cost $100 to be issued by
the probate clerk, such Jicense to be
good for one year. Any person injured, damaged or defrauded by an Itinerant vendor may institute and recover, from him damages in double the
purchase price of such goods to be satisfied out of the $1,000 deposit in the
hands of the county treasurer, which
deposit less such damages is to be returned to the vendor eighteen months
Dally, from March 1st to May
after he has deposited it. Justices of
15th, second class colonist tickthe peace as well as the district court
are given jurisdiction to try offenses
ets will ba sold aa followa:
against this act, the penalty to be a
fine not to exceed $200 or imprisonBillings, Livingston, Butte, Garment not to exceed six month.
: CHAPTER 108.
rison, Helena, Missoula, Pooa
An Act to amend section 6 of chaptelle and Silver Bow, $32; Spoter 6 of the Session Laws of New Mexico of 1901. H. B. No. 154.
kane and Walla Walla $84.80;
The act provides that the age limit
Mexfor cadets appointed to the New
Asriland, Taooma, Seattle and
;
ico Military Institute shall be 14 to
above-mentione-

The Maxwell Land Graht Go

AL80 HANDLE BOTTLED

CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The en
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
Havana, Cuba, and Its famous Mora
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States, can
be made for $122.60. A more delightful
trip cannot be planned as stop-ove- r
privileges are allowed and the tickets
are good for one year from the date
of sale. The trip Includes the City of
Mexico, tne "Paris of America." Further information can be secured by ad
dressing A. Dulohery, Commercial
Agent, El Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mur-dock, Assistant General Passenger
Mexico.
describing the Agent, City of

appropriated waters,
amount of water to be appropriated
the purpose for which such, an appro
priation Is sought. Parties seeking to
divert water for agricultural purposes
shall have the right to construct
ditch from the point of diversion to the
point where the appropriation is made.
Where the diversion is for power purposes, the parties shall have the right
to convey their line by means of poles
or ditches by the nearest practicable
route from the point of diversion to
the point of appropriation, the right
of way to be free of cost across terrl
torial or public lands, while over priv
ate land a reasonable compensation is
to be paid the owner to be ascertained
by a commission of three persons to
be named by the district judge. After
the filing of notice, the applicant shall
have six months within which to begin
and eighteen months within which to
complete such diversion and appropriation, except that the district judge
is authorized to make a reasonable ex
tension of time In case of unavoidable
delay in construction Work.

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor

' FltUM

CHAPTER 103.
An Act authorizing boards of coun
ty commissioners- - to procure certified
copies of township plats of their re
spectlve counties for use of county as
sessors and for other purposes. A. H,
B. No. 94.
The act authorizes county commls
sioners, except those of the County of
Taos, to procure from the office of the
surveyor general certified copies of
field Botes and plats of township sur
veys and to pay for the same out of
any fund or bv special levy. Such cer
tlfled copies shall be placed on file in
the office of the probate clerk.
CHAPTER 104.
An Act to be entitled An Act to reg'
ulate the appropriation of water for
mining, milling, agricultural and other
useful purposes. A. H. B. No. 21.
The act provides for the filing in the
office of the probate clerk of a notice
by persons, companies or associations
desiring to divert and appropriate un

LIVERY STABLE LAW.
According to the Williams Livery
Stable Law, passed by the 36th Legis
latlve Assembly and approved by Gov
ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
stable Is required to post a copy of the
law In a conspicuous place in his
stable. The law is for the protection
of livery stable keepers against dead
beats and persons who damage any
vehicle or injure any animal hired
from a livery stable. The New Mexican has printed the law neatly upon
cardboard and is ready to fill all orders at $1.00 for each poster In Eng
lish or In Spanish.

TORRANCE GATEWAY.

Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R.
Shortest line out of Santa Fe. or New Mexico, to Chicago, KansasCltyorSt. Louis
When

you- -

travel take the

SANTA FE ROUTE Santa
LOCAL

TIME TABLE.

Effective Sunday, September II, IN4.

DEPART.

,.. ...

No. 720

No. 722

m. South Bound

9

4:20

...7:10

No. 724

m.
p. m.
p.

ARRIVE.

No

m.
m.
m.

North Bound

Stations.

Ml

1

0 Lve..

1.00

Altl

I

,P

I

28,

"

3.30 p 41 "
4.05 p 52 "
6.30 pi 61 "

10,

Clark

.Stanley

... .Morlarty ...
Mcintosh...

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
Eitancia ...
"
Wlllard....
p
t.su p 92 " ....Prosreuo...
"
7.20 p 99! "
Blanea
8.10 p 116 Arr. ..Torrance.. Lve

eastbound.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west
No. 724 connects with Noa. 7 and 9
west bound.
Passengers for all points between
Lamy and Albuquerque except Kenne
dy and Los Cerrllloe, will take 722 from
Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
Nos. 7 and 9 will make no stops except Los Cerrilloa and Kennedy.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent.
City ticket office, Catron block, east
- '
aide Plaza.

No

t

..Santa Fe., Arrl 7,000

4.80 p
p
.Donaolana
6,650 4.10 p
I tO P 8
16 " ...Yes
Blanoa.. " 6,400 8.45 p
2.05 p 22 " ..... Kennedy.... " 6,050 8.10 p

I
I

12:01 p.
No. 721,
6:15 p.
No. 723
9:85 p.
No. 726
No. 720 connects with Nos. 2 and

69

p

8 53

(J

81

6,125
6.370
6.250
6,175
6.140
6,125
6,210
6,2
6,475

2 45
1.51

12.46
12.20 p
11.15 D
10.45
10.25

l

9.40

S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.

1905.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Register or
Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
May 1, 1905, viz: Juan Martinez y Lu- cero, H. E. No. 5344, for the B 2 SW
Sec. 21, T.
and the W 2 SB
17 N. R 12 E, N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Guadalupe Lopez, of Pecos, N. M.;
Bernardo Martinez, of Pecos, N. M.;
Justo Martinez, of Pecos, N. M.;
Apolonio Martinez, of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,,
d

THE WABASH IN THE LEAD.
Joint Agent Norton, who represented
twenty St. Louis terminal lines during
the World's Fair, has made a statement of the number of tickets passing
through the validating office, which
shows
C the total number
handled were Wabash tickets.

1--

1--

1--

4,

one-fift- h

8ANTA Ft? CENTRAL
Leave
Arrive
Leave
Arrive
Arrive

Register.

RAILWAY.

Time Table.
Santa Fe
...1 p. m.
8:10 p. m.
Torrance
8:30 p. h.
Torrance..
8:40 p. m.
Kansas City
St Louis ..7:65 a. m. 2d Day

12 noon 2d Day
Arrive Chicago
New Mexico Civil Code handsome- Leave Santa Fe
1p.m.
. ..
8:10 p. m.
ly bound In sheep, per copy $1.00, for Arrive Torrance.
11:12 p. m
sale by the New Mexican Printing -- eave Torrance
a. m. 1st Dew
Arrive
Paso
El
....6:07
mall
sent
will
be
by
Comrany. Copies
upon the receipt of sum as above, to
Advertise your business. It pan.
any address desired.

If

a

0E1HEB

HIP

6MPE

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST

Line from! Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Springs.
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida.S
Grand
Leadville Glenwoodj-Springsunction, Duranqo, Silverton,
Telluride.l Colorado, . and
,

all points west.

BETWEEN

SANTA FE and
ALAMOSA. Colo.,

TRAIJti

.

SERVICE
The Denver

&

Where cornectlon is made with standard
guage trains for all points east, and affords passengers the advantagejof stopovers at Denver, ColoradoSprlngs oi
Pueblo.

Rio Grande R. R. Co.

Carry on their standard gauge trains,
STANDARD PULLMAN and TOURIST SLEEPERS
DINING CARS and CHAIR CARS
And is the popular route to all points ir Colorado.

119-1-

estTTsest

THE NEW LINK

AND

SHORTEST
ROAD

Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Louis, E
Paso and alfcpolnu East.
We also
sell
tickets

TO EUROPE.

CONNECTING
G

R

ALL TH E

EAT RAI LWAY SYSTEMS
OF

NEW MEXICO

Via the.Cunard Steamship
Line, 3; the O.dO Dominion
Steamship Company, and
the North German Lloyd
Line.

Fast Freight
Special
Line arranged five to all
day s. from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.

8hertest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest.
class route to California via Santa Pa Central, El
Southern Paolflo.

,

Tha only

first,
and

Cloaa connectlona at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED faat
trains for all points east and west Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Care of tha latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.

W. H. ANDREWS,

Pres.

&

S, B. GRIMSHAW,
, . 6. F. & P.

Oen'l Manager

J. A. KNOX,
"

Pot illustrated advertising matter and farther particulars apply to
,
address
8. K. HOOPER, O. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
A. 8. BARNEY. Traveling Passenger Agent. Santa Fe.'N. M

--

Fine chair cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
superb dining cars.
"BEST ON WHEELS."

A

Traveling F. and P.

COLONIST
RATES TO THE
NORTHWEST

21

years.
AdTM-tl-

Portland,
in the Mew

lfxlcn

A ron will lnortue yoor traslnMi.

and

$37.

'

SANTA FE

a

Connecting at Torrance for all points
east and west with Golden State Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information aoc'rees

C

265-2- 67

p
p
p
d

1.20

Connecting at Santa Te, N. M., with
the Denver ft Rio Grande F, R. for all
points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Washington and the Great Northwest

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 23,
lowing-name-

Fe. Centra! Rail'y

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

M

Fresh Fruits in Seasonl

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the OldgChurcb., Santa Fe, N. M.

Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
V
Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. 0. Box 457.

Low Rate Spring Trips
To Sunny Cal&otnfa
to California
any day between March
5tfc for
1st and May
$25.00. a little more than
half fare one way.

Yon can

3J2

All the way.

H. S. Lets, Ticket Apst
T. ft. S. P. Rjr,
Saita Fe. New Mezlee.

A.

go

Travel comfortably in tourist
Pullman or chair car
Anunusual oppurtunity to
spect California farm lands.
JCsC!sJsCsSsTsS

in-

Saflfc Fe flew

Meade, Tfitfrscky,

April 6, 1905.

that company by himself and other
Pennsylvania capitalists will turn out
very profitable in due course of time.
O. C. Watson and wife went to Lamy
yesterday to see Thomas Hughes, former editor of the Albuquerque Citizen,
In

(Great Special Sale

j

have bought Carson. Pirle. Scott

samples In

Co.'s entire line of
all repartments from the basement to the garret
&

.000 LADIES WAISTS.
Including China Silks.
Taffetas and Pole de Sole.
Mohairs, India Linens.
Dimities, Piques,
Mercerized Brocades,
'

Natural Linen,

Grosscloths.Zephys and
Percales
In

mEHHOH

Andrew- -

OF TRAVELER'S SAMPLES AT SALMON'S COMMENCING SATURDAY, MARCH 25. 1905.
I

PERSONAL

the Latest Designs.

McGillvray, a Torrance
County sheep raiser, is registered at
the Claire.
Mrs. R. M, Dye, who has been In
Denver for several clays, returned today to Santa Fe.
P. D. Lewis representing a Trinidad
wholesale grocery house, was today
calling on his trade In Santa Fe.
H. C. Thompson, proprietor of the
eating house at Kennedy, was a business visitor in Santa Fe today.
A. Milby, manager of the Dunlavy
Mercantile Company's store at Mor-iartwas in the city today on business.
Colonel E. G. Austin, president of the
New Mexico Cattle Sanitary Board,
has gone to Amarillo, Texas, on business.
J. M. Sandoval, of Sandoval County,
was in town yesterday on a visit to his
son, who is a pupil at St. Michael's
College.
W. S. Alexander, of Pueblo, Colorado, called today on the butchers of
Santa Fe in the interests of a Colorado
meat house.
C. B. Williams, of Denver, was in
s
the city today looking after the
interests of a Denver wholesale
rubber house.
U. S. Marshal C. M. Foraker is in
Las Cruces in attendance on the U. S.
District Court for the Third judicial
district now in session there.
Frank Owen, manager of the Santa Fe Light and Water Company, returned this afternoon from Albuquerque, where he had been on business.'
Clinton J. Crandall, superintendent
of the U. S. Indian Industrial School
here, returned at noon today from an
official business trip to Albuquerque.
Mrs. A. Z. Lockwood and daughter
have telegraphed to Sunmount for ac
commodations and left their home in
Wichita, Kansas, this evening for San
ta Fe.
A Singer,, representing the Albu
querque dry goods firm of. Grunsfeld
Brothers, left this morning on a bus
iness trip through Rio Arriba and Taos
Counties.
Mrs. W. D. Miller and daughter, El
sie, who have been guests at Sunmount
for the past eight months, left the city
this morning for their home In Coshoc
ton, Ohio.
W. B. Glardon, of the National Tele
graphone Company, of Denver, was in
the city today en route for points In
Texas, where he will install several in
bcs-ines-

100 LADIES'

5

UITS

In Taffeta Silk. Mohair.

Zephys, Percales,
And India Linens.

Also a Large Assortment
of Ladles' Dressing Sacques,
200 LADIES' WALKING
SK RTS.
And Kimonas,
In Mohair, Sicillians.
Also a large I otof Petticoats Covert
Cloths, Vicunas
and Serges
Cheviots
In Sateens
In Brown. Navies, Black, al
Ginghams and Seersuckers. so in
Fancy Mixed Colors, for
rAlI New Styles.
Spring Wear.

have bought all of the above lines at less than manufacturers' coast of material to make, and will close the
entire lot at 50 cents on the dollar. Come early and make
your selection as they will not last long. at such ridiculous
ly low prices.
I

NATHAN SALMON
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON

'

Wholesale and Retail.

&

ABOU8LEMAN.

San Francisco St.

Pally Papers
ALL PERIODICALS

.

Books and Stationery
FINE?CIGARS AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTMER .

.

WALL PAPER
Our New Stock of Wall Paper
has arrived and is ready for your
inspection. It is the most beautiful line ever shown in Santa Fe.
It will pay you to call and get
first choice. Remarkable prices
prevail.

228 San Francisco Street.

to,..

IVe have

f

HP

"

Santa Fe ' N. M

I

struments.

D. R, Johnson, ranchman of Anto
nito, was a business visitor today Jn
He reports everything
Santa Fe.
prosperous for a good yield in crops
in that section.
Ascencion Chaves. Narciso Chaves
and Victor Chaves, sheep and ranch
men of Gallsteo, were today in Santa
Fe on business. They report that pros
pects in the Galisteo country for a
successful year were never better.
Frank Spencer, Dr. J. M. Cunning
ham and D. T. Hoskins, of Las Vegas,
were In Raton yesterday in attendance
at a meeting of the board of directors
oi the Maxwell Land Grant Company
of which board they are members.
Mrs. I. D. Adams and son, who have
been at the Sanitarium for a month's
visit, left today for their home in Des
Moines, Iowa. Mrs. Adams states that
the climate of Santa Fe is the finest
she has ever had the pleasure to enjoy,
Leon F. Kneip, supervisor of the
Pecos Forest Reserve, left the city to
day, via the overland route, for
week's inspection trip through the Reserve. He reports that the returns
made by the rangers have been very

con-

was acThomand
wife
his
son,
companied by
as, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Watson returned
Mr.

Hughes

1856.

Incorporated

Seligitian Bros

1903.

Co.

from Lamy last night.
B. W. Robbins,
formerly general
freight and passenger agent for
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad in
this city, wife and son, will leave the
city tomorrow, via the Denver & Rio
Grande, for Denver, where Mr. Rob-bin- s
goes to take a position in the
general freight offices of the road.
Venceslao Jaramillo, of El Rito,
treasurer of Rio Arriba County, was in
the city yesterday on official business
and returned home this morning. Colonel Jaramillo says that good progress
is being made on the building of the
Territorial Reform School at El Rito
and that it will likely be ready for occupancy by August 1st. Crop conditions in his section are excellent and
sheep are doing fine.
GETS A FINE POSITION.
H. C. Hurd, of Roswell, Resigns From

the United States Reclamation
Service and Goes to Peru.

who was married yesGrace Lewis at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bird, of
Roswell, has resigned his position as
assistant engineer in direct charge of
the construction of the Hondo Reservoir to accept a much better position
as principal
engineer of the hydro-graphidepartment of the government
of Peru, South America. Mr. and Mrs.
Hurd left Roswell today for Washington, where they will visit with Mr.
Hurd's parents, and' from there they
will continue their journey to Peru.
This is one of the longest honeymoon
trips on record. Mr. Hurd is exceed
ingly well qualified to fill his new position, as he served four years on the
Isthmus and studied the water re
sources of Nicaragua.
He has been
Identified with several projects in New
Mexico, among which are the Las Vegas and Hondo reservoir construction
H. C. Hurd,

terday to Miss

c

FARMINGTON MAY BE A
GREAT RAILWAY CENTER
A railroad extension Known as th
Ellzabethtown branch and which is
paid to be an extension of the Rock
Island towards a main line to the coast
will pass through Farinington and th
people of the San Juan County town are
already planning for the big things tfcey
will do when their town becomes a
The grading
great railroad center.
work has been commenced on the Eliz
aoethtown branch.
The people at
Farraington are hustlers and they are
looking for any and everything thai
will mean the advancement of Farm
ington. The citizens have just raised
$3,500 for the Tenver & Rio Grande
and depot site.
Railway right-of-wa- y
RAILWAY
CLUB TO BUILD,
The Alamogo'rdo Railway club Is pre
paring to build a new club house at
cost of $10,000. The plans for the new
building have been drawn and a good
part of the money has been subscribed
This will be a great improvement over
the present quarters of the club, and as
the organization has been in existence
only a little over one year, the members
are to be commended on their progress
ivenes9.

Men's, Youths', Children's
Clothing.
The Manufacturer's GUARANTEE goes with
every garment, Satisfaction or
Money Back.
'Phone 36.

O. Box 219.

For Half

aCfitnqttt

Leading Dry Cools House of me City

OTTO

RETSCH, Propr.

The Plaza Restaurant
Situated

ALAMOGORDO

In

the Catron

Block.

You Get Oysters Any
We

Style Here.
Are Having a Run on Short Orders.

Home-mad- e
meals.
This restaurant will serve the best, first-clas- s
bread, fresh ranch butter and eggs, and will serve the best coffee that
can be bought. Will serve eastern meats.

REGULAR

MEALS
Meal

Ticket

DINNER AND SUPPER, FOR 35c EACH.
Twenty-on- e
Meals, for $6.00.

SOUVENIR GOLD DOLLARS
FOR. PORTLAND EXPOSITION.
SHORT ORDERS A'LA CARTE, AT ALL HOURS.
A new Issue of 25 000 gold dollars,
Open till 12 O'Clock Midnight.
bearing the date of 1905 are being
struck off at the U. S. Mint in Pblla
Ladies, don't worry about a cook. Come to the Plaza Restaurant
delpbla, to be sold as souyenirs at the
satisfactory.
and get good home meals, served family style. Special rates for chilLewis and, Clark Exposition in Port
Mrs. W. T. Berry and daughter, Miss land. The
coins sell for 82 each or six
dren. Separate rooms for families.
E. C. Berry, of New York, who have
been guests at the Palace for two for $10. Over 10,000 of a previous mini
have already been sold.
weeks, left for Colorado Springs today. ng
We Cater Especially to Family Trade.
In
Fe
their
Santa
visit
They enjoyed
greatly and Miss Berry's health was TO ELECT OFFICERS
ON NEXT TUESDAY.
greatly benefited by her sojourn here,
will be an election held in Dis
There
Captain W. S. Valentine, Fifth U. S. trict No. 8 in Dona Ana
J. S. OANDBLARIO
County next
Cavalry stationed at Ft. Wingate, and
801 San Franolico St.
for officers for the Elephant
Adjutant General A. P. Tarkington, Tuesday
were In Albuquerque yesterday and in- Buttes Water Users' Association. Disspected two companies of the First trict No. 8 Is In the southern part of the
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In .
Regiment of Infantry, New Mexico Na- county, bordering on the Texas state
Ine.
tional Guard, of that place.
Superintendent H. O. Bursum of the
Territorial Penitentiary, after spend- HAS CONTROLBIGOF
PLAINS RANGE.
ing yesterday here on official business,
M.
Coe
A.
Our stock Is the largest in the city and we ar
has
bought of James N.
went south last evening to be for the
next few weeks at his sheep ranch In Isaacs bis ranch east of Berfno In Dona
adding goods every day.
theOscuro Mountains, about 35 miles Ana County. This gives Mr. Con tbs
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your moner.
Mr. Bursum control of the plains range from the
east of San Antonio.
after you have visited other" stores and obtained
line north as far as
expressed himself as highly pleased New Mexico-Texa- s
call on us and get our nria
prices,
in
with the outlook for the Iamb crop and San Augustine.
SoIn
wool
the
clip of this spring
!
corro County.
MERCANTILE COMPANY
We ate here to stay. We are not closing oat
TO CHANGE HANDS.
George W. Delamater, a capitalist of
stock, bat Increasing it every day. This is the
The Southwestern Mercantile Comoldest established native carlo store in 8anta Fe..
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, was a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Kennedy. Mr. pany at Carrizozo is taking an Invoice
We like the business and you will always find us at
O.
Pt
146
e9X
Delamater Is heavily Interested In the of stock and the entire business will
OID STAND ready to please you.
the
Mlmbres River Water Company, locat- - pass Into the hands of a new owner,
The best place to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery and Curios, als
8(1 a iew mllea southeast of. Demlng. W. O. McDonald, manager of the CarHe feels convinced that the Investment rizozo Live Stock Company.
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings. Beauti ul Mexican Drawn Work, Boa 846

THE OLD CURIO STORE

Indian and FJexican Curios

just received a fresh supply of Huyler's and 6unther's Candies and lots
of it. It pays to buy the best "not how cheap but how good"

1DRHLA3WS:

4i.
V

who was on his way to Chicago to

sult a specialist.

Established

V

V

V.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, April 6,

905.

new passenger coach has been added weather tonight and Friday. The max
to the train "equipment between Santa lmum temperature recorded at the
MiiiAn Airir Tnninft l Fe and Antonito on the fourth division local station yesterday was 56 degrees
of the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad. at 4:50 o'clock in the afternoon and
UII1 lUflUD
I) IlllflOti
This car will be reserved exclusively the minimum was 23 at 6 o'clock in
for ladies and first-clas- s
passenger;? the morning. The mean was 40 deand will Increase the convenience and grees and the relative humidity was 40
Farmers from all over th county re comfort of travel on that line between per cent. The temperature at 6 o'clock
rar for line this city and Antonito greatly. The this morning was 34 degrees, considport that the prospects this j
traveling public will be pleased at this; erably warmer than at the same tim
crops was never better.
yesterday.
Tho roll call at the Terrlti.i lul Pen- thoughtful action of the company.
showed the numFrank Owen, manager of the San a
itentiary this morning
Fe Wutnr and Light Company, is n.ak PRIVATE ICE PLANT
ber of prisoivrs to be 218.
FOR FORT STANTON.
Hucher,
superlntoiident
MlssJ Maggie
Ing extend ve improvement at tl
Wc carry a full line of
lias
at Fort Stanton are
authorities
The
cehooK
of the Las Vegas public
puinpln plant on the Canon Road. Th
stated to the school board of that city ground has been leveled and tree? going to install a plant for tbe manuthese implements. Also Harhas been made since the first
that she would not be a candidate for flowers and shrubs will be set on facture of artificial Ice. A large tank,
Studebaker wagon was made.
about
has
0,000
etc.
weighing
Grass seed will be planted and eve
pounds
just
Cultivators,
rows,
Indeed the Studebaker wagon
The Plaza Is a different, place since it vegetables will bo grown. The ftyico been received as a part of the
to make the West. It has
helrjed
We
All
a
has been thoroughly cleined up and around the property has been repaire
been one of the most efScknt aids
Woman's Hoard of and gates put in place and when all th
to the advancement of civilization
put In order.
by tnakinc transportation easy for
Trade deserves much credit for the Improvements have been completed and
MARKET
REPORT.
the pioneer. Many of the first mein
thorough manner in which the work the various plants got a good start th
in the West took the dtuaeraicer
We have inducements to offer in oui Wagon Dehas been done.
MONEY AND METV.I
grounds will be well worth visiting. A
with them. They are still buying
The merchants of Santa Fo report expert gardener has been employed and
See the goods and get Studebakers, having learned their
New York. April 6. Money on calC partment as we carry a full line.
value by experience. The Studethat they are now able to get tneir he will have full charge of th lavln steady, 3
per cent. Prime
our prices before buying elsewhere.
baker is better
than ever
3
4
railroads
on
Silver
of
care
the
and
blockade
the
out
The
the
paper
percent.
premises.
freight.
before.
as
to
55.
so
Miss Alice Griffin Is confined to her
has been sufficiently relieved
Studebakers also makes full line of all
New York, April 6. Lead and copkinds of vehicles, harness, eto. They
let eaough trains through to meet the home with an attack of appendicitis per quiet and unchanged.
control entire output of the World Buggy
demand for supplies.
Co. and make the r'Izzer Line" of vehicles.
Mrs. Frank Sturges, wife. of the fore
GRAIN.
All dealers handle Studebaker goods.
the
from
man of the New Mexican job rooms
Blue
According to instructions
of
stock
Write us for catalogues, etc
Our
Alfalfa,
Chicago III., April 6. Close, Wheat,
all
is
on
is
list.
sick
marshall
the
the
causing
council,
city
May,
iS788.
July,
Grass, Peas, Beets, Onion SrudebaJter Bros.Mfc Co.
Corn, May, 46); July, 48.
The Military Band of Las Vegas will
hacks, cabs, drays and vehicles of any
South Bend, Ind.
of
Oats,
the
3oj
May,
side
Its
concert
Plaza
in
39.
on
first open air
July,
that
the
kind to stay
give
also package seeds for
Sets;
WESTERN HEPOSITonlESl
LARD
AND RIBS.
PORK,
CaL
Oregoa.
streets away from the sidewalks. This city In about two weeks.
the Garden, are all fresh and SanFraaoUco,sail utKe uyPortland,
hm.
Pork, May $14.82 M July, 813 05.
Is a very commendable measure.
Santa Fe train No. 10 from the south
Lard, May $7.?5; July, 07.42'.
of the best quality.'
President Charles R. Key en, of the and west was on time today while No
Ribs, Mav, $7.10rS7.12X; July, $7. 32k
New Mexico School of Mines at Socorro, 2 from the west was five hours late,
7.35.
J. W. Blanchard,
who suffered
has selected nearly 250 books and 100
WOOL MARKET.
Sampsoa
Mills--- We,
geological survey maps, from the Terri- stroKe or paralysis Tuesday, is reSt.
Louis, Mo., April 0. Wool, is
stock.
mills
in
torial library, for use at the school. The ported as still in a serious condition, steady and unchanged.
Sample
The Episcopal Guild of the Church
books and maps were shipped to SocoTerritory and western medium, 32 (j?
17.
18; fine, 15
of the Holy Faith will meet with Mr3 23; fine medium, 17
rro today.
STOCK MARKETS.
There are sti'l a few more places R. J. Palen on Friday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock.
New York, April 6. Closing stocks.
around the Plaza where an outside elecAtchison,
914: pfd., 103; New York
town
At
Las
election
the
in
Vegas
an
would
be
tric light
improvement.
OUR STOCK OF GARDEN T00L8
Central,
143K;
127
votes
161; Pennsylvania,
cast
were
in
the
Tuesday
Now that so many of the merchants
Southern
63; Union Pacific.
Pacific,
IS COMPLETE.
201
88
in the second,
first ward,
in the
have had them put in, it should be a
131; Upfd.,
9X; Amalgameted Copper,
68 in the fourth.
and
third
S.
Steel, 37; pfd., 102.
82;
matter of pride to see that not a single
Mrs. Martina Armijo de Arias, who
LIVE ST03K.
one.
is
without
of
business
place
died yesterday at the age of 70 years,
SanKansas
of
corner
at
the
City, Mo., April 6. Cattle
The street light
San Francisco Street.
Telephone No. a6.
was buried this morning at Rosario
receipts, 4.000, including 500 southerns;
doval and San Francisco streets h still Cemetery. Mass was
Cathe in cents nigner.
held
the
at
not burning. This light has been out dral at 8 o'clock this morning.
Native steers, 84.50
8(3.50; southern
for about ten days and the residents
85.75; southern cows,
Sheriff Felipe Lucero of Dona Ana steers, 84.00
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
82.50
84.25; native cows and heifers,
and merchants In that vicinity are com County,
Lamy yester 82.50
passed
through
stockers
and
85.50;
feeders.
case
is
with
the
--plaining. The same
day, having in charge Julian Lucero of 83.25 ( 85.25; bulls, 82.05 ra 84.50;
'w
ii
i
is
the street light In front of the Renehan Las Crtfces, whom he was taking to calves, $2.50
86.25; western fed steers,
84.50 fa 86.u0: western fed cows 83.50
residence on Upper Palace Avenue.
the insane asylum at Las Vegas.
$4.90.
The Trades Excursion Committee of
The framework for the front of the
Sheep receipts 3,000 steady.
the El Paso Chamber of Commerce is new building which is being put up by
$6.00; lambs, $6 50; Read What Accomplished Musician
Muttons, $5.00
arranelner to run a bier excursion to Luis Ortiz, on San Francisco Street
6.00
$7.55; range wethers,
$6.75;
Say of the Story and Clark Pianos
85.75.
their city in the near future. Tho ex is now in position, and work on the fed ewes, $5.00
Chicago, III., April 6 Cattle recoipts.
cursion is to start as far north as Santa Interior woodwork has commenced.
15 cents higher.
"I find your pianos wonderfully synl
Rosa and take In all the towns between
The funeral of Mrs. Dolores de Pa 7,500, market
(iood to prime steers, 86.00
$6.85;
for accompanying the voice.'
pathetic
there and El Paso. From Santa Rosa checo, who died Tuesday evening, at poor to medium,
$5 75; stockers
$4.50
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
the excursion will be run over the El the advanced age of 76 years, was held and feeders. $2.75
$3.10; cows, $1 50
$5.00; heifers, $2.50 a $5.50 canners,
"Shows such superiority of work
Paso & Northeastern and from Santa this morning at the Cathedral, inter$3.00; bulls, $2.00
$4.65; manship and finish as must make
Fe it will be run over the Santa Fe ment being made in Rosario Cemetery, 81 50
ice
thorn welcome to any household."
The New Mexican Printing Com calves, $2.50 $6.25.
Central.
15,000, market steady
Sheep
receipts
Good to choice wethers, $5.70 a 86.25; Leonora Jackson.
The lawn at the Federal building is a pany is the agent of the Remington
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
$5.65;
beautiful sisrht at the uresent time. It Typewriter Company and is ready to fair to choice mixed, 84.50
In Lenten foods of all kinds in Canned Sea foods,
fill orders for Remington machines, the western sheep, $4.50 (3 $6.00; native me. I consider them second to none
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a
carpet
presents the appearance
Fish,
western
Salmon.
$4.50
ambs,
$7.60;
lambs,
the
best
in
Dav'd
and
Davie?.
sat
Shrimps. Lobsters, and other Canned Clam
market, promptly
Frangcon
green velvet and It should be an object
$4.50
$7.75.
Clam
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and
delicious.
fresh
Bouillon,
have
ex
"I
of
think
fullest
it
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isfactorily,
capable
lesson to the property owners of the
Juice and Clams will be found very appetizing and
D. P. Demarest, who was formerly U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES. pression of musical thought" Ellen
PresCapital City. What has been done at
Beach
Taw.
nourishing on fast days, and our Jams. Jellies,and
as-finthe Federal Building can be done In employed as a guard at the peniten
Forecast for New Mexico Fair to
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the
rank
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my opinion they
Exquisite
who has lately been a motor-maSaltl-mor- e
and Friday; warmer weather in
every yard in this city and It should be tiary and
night
to
make,"
"Mother used
as anything
very best pianos of the day." Bmlle
on the Albuquerque street rail south portion tonight.
lawns are a
done at once. Well-keand Friday, Fresh
Sauret
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every
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Colorado:
with
Oysters
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way,
For
weather
Fair
resigned
position
tonight
for the city
splendid advertisement
Lake Fish every Friday, fresh Vegetables twice a
"Tour pianos embody cweetness aid
the Duke City Traction Company and and Fri lay.
where they are found.
tbe
thermometer
Yesterday
has gone to Los Angeles, California.
registered richness of tone, splendid carrying
week Primrose Butter Etc.
as follows: Maximum temperature,
56
Gibson & Dow, proprietors of
and excellent action." hoss
power
The
on
new
33
4:50
at
the
p. m.; minimum,
bricklaying
high degrees,
Tent City, yesterday placed an
6:00 a. m.
mean Olitzka.
order for tents with the W. B. Savage school building is progressing rapidly. egrees, at for the 34 hours The
40 de
was
"Their tone is sweet as well as resotemperature
Five
are
as
and
at
work
Company, of Kansas City. The tents soon bricklayers
as the rest of the bricks arrive grees. Relative humidity, 40 per cent. nant. Are rema ably adapted for acbe
to
will be of a new design and are
Temperature at 6:00 a.x m. today, 34 companying the voice." Clementine
the work will be pushed to comple degrees.
the material tion. The bricks are
whereever
reinforced
de Vere Saplo.
arexpected to
comes in contact with the wooden rive on or
about the 15th of the month.
THE 8TORY A CLARK PIANCMCO.
"A POINTER."
frame.
structure which constitutes-JthEmploy
only expert workmen and ne
U.
S.
William
Good
5th
whisky brightens p a sluggish
Valentine,
It is claimed that the improvement will S. Captain
work or contract work Is dons Fine Line
piece
A.
bad
General
and
will
a
make
Cavalry,
brain;
slugwhisky
Adjutant
add greatly to the durability of tho tent
P.
inspected Troop A, of gard out of you. "Uncle Sam" Joins us In their factorlei.
and that the new arrangement Is the the Tarkington
First Cavalry, New Mexico Na- In assuring ou only the purest at
ff All
They have won renown on two con-- t
best yet offered on the market.
tional Guard, at Las Vegas, Tuesday
tents for excellence and bauty of
"THBCLUR."
There are three essentials necessary night and complimented the officers on
their Instruments.
to life and the promotion of health-fr- esh the good appearance and efficiency of
Bankers," merchants and business
Prices and terms most liberal.
men generally should bear In mind
air, pure water and wholesome the men.
Call on the General Agent for New
while
food. If a man becomes diseased
The Santa Fe today announces a that the bindery of the New Mexican Mexico,
using these three essentials intelligently series of low rates to California and to Printing Company manufactures the
or if any one organ or set of organs Is Portland, Oregon, for the summer sea best books, such as Journals, ledgers,
impaired, the cause, If not due to a son, full particulars as to date of sale, cash books, day books etc., in the
8ANTA FE, N. in.
specific poison, Is traceable to some me- rates, limits and other advantages southwest, at first-cla-the lowet possible
Clark
shape. Loose Who will show you the Story
chanical disorder in the human machine. connected with these low rate tickets prices and in
leaf ledgers a specialty. Satisfaction Pianos In the several styles and finish
"corcan
obtained1
mechanic
that
be
to
is
the
The osteopath
upon application
,1
New
call
or
Write
the
at
Mai
guaranteed.
and
Walnut
g ny, Hungarian,
Goods sold on easy payments.
rects these mechanical disorders. Dr. any agent of the Santa Fe.
Mexican Printing office for samples Golden ak.
103
Palace
at
Wheelon may be consulted
The ranchmen have a new scheme
to get rid of the many coyotes. They
Avenue.
Trade with advertisers they arr
The annual congregational meeting are trying large fish nooks on bushes. progressive.
of the Presibyterlan Church was held Just high enough above the ground to
at the church yesterday afternoon. make the animal jump to reach the SANTA FE CASH MEAT MARKET.
JLxEola,'' TILT
The reports of the church treasurer, meat on the hook. When the jaws of
305 8an Francisco Street.
Mrs. Robert Montoya Is organizing
and the treasurers of the different the coyote close upon the meat they
J. R. VALENCIA, Propr.
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
a class in stenography.. Those desirchurch societies-- were read and ap- are immediately caught by the hook
Imported and Native Wines tor' Family Use.
proved, and all showed that the church and the coyote is kept In captivity unAll kinds of Ilansas City Meats, ing to Join should notify her as soon
Crow, McBrayer,
OUR 8PECIAIriES---01- d
was In good financial condition. W. til killed.
will take up
v
Fresh. Vegetables and Fresh Fish. as possible as the class
and Pax ton, Old Jordan and Mono,
Taylor
Rye,
of
The
H. Goebel was
as a memthe
first
the
April..
study
Santa Fe weather is still remaining Our aim is to please our customers.
gram, Ky , Whiskies.
ber of the board of trustees' and Milo on its good behavior and the
young people of this city should not
Give us a trial.
local
a
secure
to
Hill was elected to fill a vacancy in
miss
this
FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA
SAN
opportunity
weather bureau
that it will
art.
of
the board caused by the resignation of continue to do sopromises
the
practical
knowledge
for at least another
George W. Knaebel.
day. The forecast for tonight and to- Roupri RJflerjs'
Agent F. H. McBride, of the Denver morrow says fair with warmer weath& Rio Grande Railroad, Informs the er in the southern portion of the TerNew Mexican that a comfortable and ritory.
Colorado will also have fair
San Antonio, Texas. V

Seasonable Goods
For the
Springtime

The Great
West

have

I

sizes.

large stock Poultry Netting.

Wagons.

mei-cantl- le

y

Seeds.

v"8

Wind

STORY (f CLARr

H. S. KAUNE & CO.

9

.n

Staple and
Fancy Groceries,
Flour, Hay
and Grain.

e

n

that

Sun-mou- nt

DAVID S. LOWITZKI

e

new Furniture, Queensware, Etc.
kinds of Second
Hand Household Goods
Fine Picture Molding.

Matting, etc.

Call and see his new
line of Iron Beds at

FRANK DJBERT

very low price.

ss

P.F. HANLEY

Learn Stenography

FINE

"

TDE

Guck-enheim- er

FE

Reunion

Chans

The doc
J Sarsaparilla.
tors' Sarsaparilla. i ne tested ana
tried Sarsaparilla. The Sarsaparilla that makes rich, red blood;
strengthens the nerves; builds
up the whole system.

Remember

April 5th to 7th.

Win

For this occasion the Santa Fe will
If you have any chairs to oane, call
sell tickets to San Antonio and return
at a rate of $23.40 for the round trip, on Mrs. E. C.
Rlddley at 103 Guadadate of sale April 3d, return limit
1905.
April 9th,
lupe 8treet, 8anta Fe, N. M.

And Increase You Business

we run an "up to now" drug Store where you can find everything usually kept in a first
class drug store. Look for the red front.

Santa Fe New Meriaaa, ThtfttdaY, April 6, 905
& to love chiTdrea, tad bo'
home can be completely
happy without them, yet tha
ordeal through which the ex
pectant mother must pass usually is
bo full of suffering, danger and fear
that she looks forward to the critical
hour with apprehension and dread.
Cstfeer's friend, by fts penetrating and soothing properties,
allays aattaea, nervousness, and all unpleasant reelings, and
m prepares the system, for the
Weal that she passes through
tuo noil cuujr auu wiiai uul 1 1 J f
as numbers If I
Utile suffering,
Mtvt testified and said, "it is
worth, its weight in gold." $ixx par
Vtftlo of druggists. Book containing
valuable information mailed free.

FMre

CZ CUDHQJ) SXWUIOB

OJO

CO.. Atl

U.

ft.

CALIEfiTE ffOT SPRINGS.

rhese Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-3v- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These raters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of

these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested tc
in the following diseases: Paralysis
Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kid
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Altec
tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aV

Female Complaints, etc., eta Boarc
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; $1
per week; $50 per month. Stage meeti
Denver trains and waits for S&ta Ft
train upon request This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, and la open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach OJo Callente at 4 I . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

Ojo Callente. Taos County. N.

M

CURED MY RUPTURE

I

Will Show You How to Cure Yours

I

FREE.
for years from a double rupture.
I was helpless and
No truss could hold. Doctors said I would die If not operated on.
I fooled them all and cured myself by a simple discovery. I will
send the cure free by mall if you write for It. It cured me and has
since cured thousands. It will cure you. Write
Capt.W.A.
rollings, Box 830, Watertown, N. Y.
n

Kodaks and Photos Supplies
ARTPIC rURES AND FARMING.

We make a specialty Developing, Printing and EnlargSend for
ing. Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention.

Catalogue.

HOWLAND&CO.

H. C. Yontz
DEADER IN
Watches,

Clock Jewelry

213 SOUTH BROADWAY

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

MANTJNACTURBR OP

Mexican Filigree

.

and Hand Painted CUna-

JEWELRY

-

Repair of Fine Watchesand Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Sairia'Fe, N. M.

In-

The
Line
El Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE

Denver. Kansas City, Chicago, and all

Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
For Farther Particulars, Call on
W. J. BLACK. G. P. A.,
A. J. BISHOP. Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.
,

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWBLL,

NBW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eautern

Col-

New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and
baths water-workall conveniences.
9300
session. Session
BOARD
and
per
LAUNDRY,
TUITION,
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWEIrL is a noted health resort, 8,700 feet above

leges.

com--plet- e;

steam-heate-

d,

d,

REGENTS Nathan Jaffa,

W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton,

J.

C.

Is
d.

Lea

-

For particulars address

Baptist Church.
meeting of the base ball enthusiasts
Albuquerque was held Tuesday night
consider base ball matters and to

ond

A

of
to

take steps towards the formation of
New Mexico league. The teams to be
In the league are those from Santa Fe,
Albuquerque, Las Vegas, Silver City,
Demlng and El Paso. The Santa Fe
will be asked to make a rate of a cent
mile for the travel of the various teams
during the season.
Santa Rosa was visited by a fire Sun
day which totally destroyed two build
logs and the contents. Mrs. Margaret
Kelly occupied one of the buildings with
her English Kitchen. At the time of
the fire she was visiting in Cerrlllos'and
when she returned to Santa Rosa she
found that her entire stock wag burned.
The people of the town took up a sub
scrlption to enable her to reop n In
another building.
"DO YOU KNOW."
The supposition la that no one wants
poor whiskey any more than they do
poor coffee or tea, yet they purchase It
not knowing the difference. The best
costs no more. We handle bonded
"TUB CLUB."
goods exclusively.

s,

sea-leve-

and B. A. Cahoon

BRIEF BITS OF
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Luther K. Stevens and Mis Lizzie C.
Gilbert were married at the home of the
bride Ifl Albuquerque last Monday,
Mrs. Miera M. Page, widow of Martin
L. Poge, died at her home In Aztec last
Sunday at the age of 58 years.
W. H.JGreer says that the two mile
extension of the Albuquerque street car
system will be completed within sixty
days.
The Alaniogordo Lumber Company Is
arranging to put on another shift
loggers. Enough orders are booked
make this a necessity.
Abraham Slade, of Colorado, and Miss
Marv Ellen Evans, of Pruitland, were
married at the home of the bride
Fruitland last week.
Jennie Woodall diel at Las Vegas
this week of dropsy. She was a colored
girl and the remains have been shipped
to her home in Topeka, Kas.
The First Methodist Church of Ala
mogordo held a "sock" social last week
The admission was an amount equal
two times the size of the Derson's sock
The receipts must have been large.
The total enrollment of children
the Dubliu schools of the Duke City for
the month of March was 1.711, an in
crease of 100 over the same month
last year.
Lamy will be the home of J. C. Cloven
ger and his wife. Mr. Clevenger Is th
engineer on the work train of the San
ta Fe at Lamy and has gone to Kansas
City to bring his wife to that town.
There is not enough water in the
Gallinas River to operate the plant
the Las Vegas electric company,
furnish motive Dower for the electric
cars, so the new management has de
cided.
Mrs. O. J. Richards, a widow who
recently moved to Las Vegas from
Hutchinson. Kansas, died there this
week of tuberculosis. She leaves fou
children, the oldest a bo? of abou
twenty years of age.
George Mangrum was arrested at Az
tec last week on a charge of felony. H
is wanted in Arizona and as soon
requisition papers arrived he was take
to that Territory by rangers Oscar Fel
ton and J. II. Pierce, of the Arizon
force.
A nursery has been started south of
the Salmon mesa a few miles below
Bloomfield.
The owner is an exper
ienced nurseryman and at last reports
had over 60,000 seedlings planted
Hiram Taylor, who has just returned
from Mexico, is visiting his brother
Elmer Taylor, at Fruitland. Mr. Tay
lor is looking for a location for a gen
era! mercantile store and may decide to
locate the same In Fruitland.
Mmn. Marcella Sembrich was in At
buquerque a few minutes Monday o
her way from Kansas City to San Fran
Cisco. Mme. Sembrich is one of the
greatest of living operatic stars.
The Gentlemen's Driving Club of th
Duke City has arranged a program of
four fast events to be held at the fal
grounds next Sundav, tbree of which
will be harness events and the fourth
running race.
Bids have been advertised for by the
county commissioners Of Bernalillo
County for the repairing of the dyk
at Alameda. The bids will be opened
next Saturday and as soon as the con
tract is awarded a special levy will be
made to cover the cost of the work.
Three of the large buildings of the
hydraulic stone plant east of Albuquer
que are now under roof and the electric
power plant has been installed. Con
tractor John A. Laughlin says that
stone will be turned out from the fac
tory within a week.
Rev. Harry H. Treat and Rev. Man
uel Crespln were ordained into the work
of the Baptist ministry at Las Vegas
Sunday nlgln. Rev. Treat is the pas
tor of the Las Vegas First Baptist
Church. The charge was delivered by
Rev. J. G. Sanches, pastor of the Sec

COL.

J.

W. WILL80N,

Supt.

COMFORTS OF TRAVEL
The porter on the California Limited
this winter will be prepared to press a
gentleman's trousers while he waits.
This Is a new wrinkle, Introduced for

the benefit of fastidious dressers. It
tent absolutely necessary to carry
alone n extra pair of trousers, either;
the porter works while you sleep.
:

v
jV" V.

riC.Si-'t.V-

Ml'".

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
dockhas prepared civil and criminal
of
Justices
use
ets especially for the
of the peace. They are especially ruled,
with printed headings, In cither Spanish or English, made of good record
with
paper, strongly and durably bound
leather back and covers and canvas
and
sides; have r. full Index In front
the fees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed In full on the first
Inches.
page. The pages are 10
These books are made up In civil and
criminal dockets, separate, of 320
pages each or with both civil and
criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To introduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
$4.00
ntvit nr .r!mlni1. .
Combination civil and criminal $6.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
Cash in
bv mail or prepaid express.
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico. 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleadine forms. S5: Missouri Code
Pleadings. $6: the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish phamphlet, $2.25; full

leather $3: Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket single. $1.25; two
more books $1 ach; New Mexico Su
Court Reports. Nos. 8 to 10, In
elusive, delivered at publishers price,
e

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Sun

MAX. FROST,

Santa Fe,

Attorney at Law,

M.'co,

New

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Offices Griffin Block,
'Phone 66.
BENJAMIN M. RE AO,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
Palace Ave.
Office. Sena Block.

CHAS. F. E 8LEY,

(Late Surveyor Central.)
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty

DR. C. N. LORD,
Office,

Jjv.."T:
" .. 12:26,p
" .. 11:38
" .. 10:29pp
" .. 10:00 d
" .. 8:10 p

.. s:vp
" .. 12:40p
" .. 11:07 p

Lv..

8:30

Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry

Store, South Side 0 Plaza.

wist bouhd
S:30p

Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
. Irrigation Worn a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.

p

O. A. COLLIN8,
Civil
and
Irrigation Engineer,
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
wnere good meals are Berved.
Surveying and Mapping.
Estimates Furnished.
Connections.
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton 112 8an Francisco St, Santa Fe, N. M
ana intermediate points.
Architects.
At Aiamosa lor Deu"er, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via e iher the stand
HOLT
HOLT.
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Saiida, making the
Architects and Civil Engineers.1
entire trip In day light and passing
Maps and surveys made, buildings
snrougn me amuuh kuyal uukuu; and construction work of all kinds
also for all points on Creede branch.
Office,
planned and superintended.
S. K Boopkb, G. P.JA.,
Montoya Building, Plasa, Las Vegas.
Denver Colo.
Phone 94.
A. S. Babnbt,
VERB O. WALLINQFORD,
Traveling Passenger Agent

Architect
First National Bank Block,

Albuquerque, N. M

LEWIS

&

CLARIS

CEJVTEJVJVIAL

R. M. NAKE,

$48.78

PORTLAND 0HE.
June xst. to Oct 15th, For the
above occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Portland and return on the following dates, May
34th, asth. and 36th, June 14 A,
15, 16, a8, so and 30th, July 7th,
-

an

a8,
8, 9, za, 13. 14. a6, 7
August id, I7 18, 30 and 31, September x, 14, xs, 37. 38, and 39,
1905. Final return limit 90 days,

but not later than Not. 30th,
1905. Liberal
stop-ove- r

privi-

8ee any
agent of the IS"

Archlteot and Builder.
New Mexico.

It is an admitted fact that real es
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the "New
Mexican."
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SOCIETIES

MA30NIC.

.

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A.
communication first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 d. m.
CLINTON J. C RANDALL, W. M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
M.-Re- gular

. Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,

corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Water Street. Visiting Knights given r
cordial welcome.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Financo.
I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Visiting brothers welcome.
- GEORGE W. KNAEBBJL, N. Q
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
B. P. O. ELKS.

Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. E..
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays 01 each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and welA. L. MORRISON, Jr., B. R.
come
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
RDER RED MEN.

IMPROVED

Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.,
meets every Thursday evening at Odd
Fellows' Hall, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially, invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
A P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
FRATERNAL UNION.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America
Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visiting
fraters welcome.
GABINO EENDON,
Fraternal Master
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA Treasurer.

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Bvery piece of.
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning oat
every class of work, including one of
the beet binderies In the west

:
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Smutual building

&P

LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist you to

Own Your Own Home

KILL the COUGH
AND

CURE

THE

LUNC8

Br.King' s
How Discovery

The Apsoclatlon has ou haud money
to loan on desirable property.
For particulars call on r addresi
the secretary,
I
R. J. CRICHTON.
RrVFlN BLOCK,

SANTA VH. H.

fc.l

Por Your

.::;'.;:.

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Inst raace
Tonr

SURETY of COURT
.

BONDS,

As well as Your

W,TH

and

FIRE INSURANCE
Go

60o$1.00
Free
Trial.

Surest and Uuickest Our for all
THROAT and LTVP TBOTJB-LIor MONEY BACK.

S,

I

Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent Into the Building A Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.

.'.

Price

9

IS

10

Santa Fe

FORC 0UGH8

leges.

IS

.

Dentists.

No425

11
18

"

TIMETABLE.

Ar..

"sT

f3

9

n

Santa Fe Branch.

Station!
11:00a . ...0....L?.. .Santa Fe
2:bip ...34.... "...Kspanoia
2:11 p ...53.... "...Bmbudo
8 Ml p ...Bl.. " ...Barranca
4:02 p ...81.... " ...Servlllettt
4:32p ...91.... "" ...TreiPledraS.
8:35 p .1211....
...Antonlto
p ..mo.... " ...Aiamoia
o:i
3:00a ..287.... " ...Pueblo
4:22 a ..331....
...Colo Spring.
7:20a ..406.... Ar... Denver

ie
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Sunta Fe Chapter No. 1
R. A M. Regular con
vocation second Monday
In each month at Mason
lc Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
tention given to all business.
W. K. GRIFFIN, H. P
ol
District Attorney fcr the Counties
A .THTJR SELICMAN, Secretary.
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sa,
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Santa Fe Commandery No
1, K. T. Regular conclave
C.
EDWARD
WADE,
Monday in each
1 fourth
Attorney at Law,
at Masonic Hall, at
nonth
All
Courts.
the
Practices Jn
"
W. R. PRICE, E. C
7:30 p. a.
Patents
"Mining Cases and Mineral
XV. E.
R
corder.
'
GRIFFIN,
Specialty."
New Mexico
Las Cruces
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIA8.

2-- 6

1ST BOUBD

10

!

't

a

S

Sat

E.C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law,
Practices in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at

D, &. R. G. SYSTEM

No. 426. MlLBB

Tue; Wed Thar Krl

Mod

B

!

cApril. .1905

FRATERNAL
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Cruces. New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
ties Third Judicial District.

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Corporation
$3.30 each; Compilation
Attorney at Law,
Laws. 75c: Compilation Mining Laws
Second Judicial
60c; Money's Digest of New Mexico (District Attorney for
District)
delivered
full
$6.60
sheep
Reports,
Practices in the District Courts and
full list school banks.
the .Supreme Court of the Territory.
also before the United States Supreme
MONEY'S DIGEST.
The New Mexican Prinjting Company Court in Washington. Albuquerque,
has made arrangements with the pub New Mexico.
Usher of Money's Digest of the New
A. B. RENEHAN,
Mexico reports to sell the same at the
reduced price of $6.50, delivered in any "Practices in the Supreme and Dis
part of the Territory. This price will trict Court. Mining and Land Law a
hold good only for a limited time
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
order to reduce the stock so as to pay ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, 'J. M.
for the publishing of the book. This
G. W. PRICHARD,
price is subject to withdrawal without
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
uetice, cash to accompany each order.
Practices In all the District Courts
LEARN TO SAY NO.
and gives special attention to cases
When people ask you to eat else before the Territorial Supreme Court.
where than the Bon Ton, always say Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M
"no," for that is the best short order
house in the. city. Also regular meals
EMMETT PATTON,
may be had, either in the public or
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96.
private dining rooms.
Roswell, New Mexico.
Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
A. W. POLLARD,
The cost is little enough and the vol
Attorney-at-Law- .
umes will be a valuable addition to
we
in
do
this
work
. New Mexico
The
Deming
your library.
District Attorney, Luna County.
line Is as jic class as our printing
and you know our kind of printing. We
will bind your magcztnes in good style,
Osteopathy.
half norocco, for $1.26 per volume.
DR. CHARLE8 A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
It is an admitted fact that real ee
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
tate, financial men and merchants all
treats acute and chronic
say that quickest and best results are Successfully
diseases without drugs or
Mexican."
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Hours: 2 m.,
'Phone 166,
p. m.

Effective November 7th, 1904.

1905

Attorneys at Law.
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday April 6, 1905.
STRONGEST IN THE WORLD.

Painkiller

IT

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY.

HOTEL

household remedy
n
The
for cuts, burns, bruises, cramps,
diarrhoea and all bowel complaints.
world-know-

--

dream dreams, men see visions.. And the dreams
are shocked into realities. The. visions vanish into general frustratumbles Into domestic chaos.
tion. The nicest scheme of
Your policy in the EQUITABLE will prove an asset in all times of
need.. See to it that you get it. into force and keep it in force.
Men plan, men

s

MRS.

W A M--

L. A. HARVEY Agent.

AIRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent.

Palace Avenue.

Santa Fe, N. M

THIS ADVERTISEMENT

WANTED A cook, apply to Mrs. R
J. Palen, 231 Palace Avenue.
WANTED Clean cotton rags. For
a short time we will pay 4c a pound
for clean rags. New Mexican Printing
Company.

OTHERS WILL READ YOURS.

SMOKE COLOMBO HAVANA CIGARS
PRIDE OF SANTA FE
THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR ON THE MARKET.

For sale by all dealers
MANUFACTURED BY

7.

E.

THE

FOR RENT One of Hinckley's cottages, on Johnson Street. Six rooms,
bath and kitchen range. All modern
conveniences.
Apply to R. H. Hanna;

front
Plaza.

QUICKEL & BOTHE Proprietors.
Glvtb Bscm and Billard, Hall .tta.c3a.eoL.

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with use of bath; with or without
board. Apply at Claire Hotel.

Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street.

ALBUQUERQUE

THi

FOR SALE

IsT.

IsL.

C. G.

Five show cases.

Kaadt.

FOR SALE High roll top desk and
revolving chair. Inquire J. Weltmer.

THE WABASH IMPROVING.
In line with its policy of improvement in passenger service, the Wabash
line has uniformed its Cafe Car Waiters on the "Banner Blue Limited" between St. Louis and Chicago, with
white Tuxedo coats and low cut black

Can be obtained at the

COAL YARD
CAPITAL
CERRILLOS and MONERO

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and retail. We want to
call your attention to the superior qua lity of our LUMP COAL, which is
screened, free from dirt and bone.
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
All orders will receive prompt an d careful attention. Office: Garfield
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe, N. M.

Real

FOR RENT Large sunny
room on Palace Avenue near

ROOM

CAFE

ZEIGER

WANTED Ten men In each state
to travel, tack signs and distribute
samples and circulars of our goods.
Salary $75 per month. $3 per day for
expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept S., Atlas Building, Chicago.
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
to George E. Ellis, trustee.

BEN BOTH E
QUICKEL
When You Come to Albu querque Don't Forget.

-

T

E G. KANAUER,

Estate and Stock Broker
OFFICE CLAIRE HOTEL.

;

t

ARRIVALS.

Palace: E. C. Kenyon, C. E. Jansen,
Chicago; J. M. Ewen, Kansas City; F.
H. Price, F. K. Piatt, San Francisco;
C. D. Williams, Denver; A. Milby, Mor-iartW. H. Ditsch, New York.
Claire: Mrs. K. R. Mount, Mrs. W.
H. Poole, Albuquerque;
James G.
Fitch, Socorro; Frank Mead, W. W.
Sawyer, Washington, D. C; Vences-lo- a
Jaramillo, El Rito; F. D. Lewis,
Trinidad; Andrew McGillvray, Estan-cia- ;
W. S. Alexander, Pueblo; Emil
Pierson, Denver; J. W. Keller, Challenge, Pennsylvania; 0. P. Willis,
H. C. Thompson,
Windsor, Illinois;
Kennedy; G. P. Smith, Kansas City.
Bon Ton: D. R. Johnson, Antonito;
Ascencion Chaves, Narciso ChaVes,
Victor Chaves, Galisteo; William Boy-IaLas Vegas; Fred Gray, Smith-ville- ,
Colorado.
Normandie: J. M. Williamson, Chicago; L. R. Parks, Denver.

Be No Doubt About
sults In Santa Fe.

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

LOSE SIGHT OF
System and
Rock Island System is the shortest line
between El Paso and the "Great southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas
City and all points North and East.
The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently
equipped train In Transcontinental service.

The El

-

;

All Meals via

The entire

RESULTS TELL.

There Can

Several Facts

the

steam.
Re-

Results tell the tale.
All doubt is removed.
The testimony of a Santa Fe citizen
Can be easily Investigated.
What better proof can be had?
A hint to the wise.
Genovevo Sandoval, surveyor's chain-maof Galisteo street, says: "If I had
not the greatest faith In Doan's Kidney Pills, I would never have gone out
of my way to recommend them to more
than one of my friends and acquaintances. I had backache for about a
year, not continually, but I never
knew the moment when a recurrence
would take place. I tried more than
one medicinal preparation guaranteed
to stop such annoyances before I went
to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney Pills, but I met with very indifferent success. The treatment with Doan's
the
Kidney Pills positively stopped
last attack. I now know what to use
should others recur."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cts.
Foster Mflburn Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole
agents for the United States. Remember the name, Doan's, and take no
n,

Paso-Northeastc-

rn

the route are served in Dining Cars.

train

Is

lit by electricity and heated by

All connections made In Union Depots.

Equipment Is operated through without change
between San Francisco. Los! Angeles. El Paso and

Kansas City, Chicago, St Louis and Minneapolis.
i

m

A. N. BROWN.

Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

CHARLES jjjMWDROW.

''SASH r DOORS
Material.
All Kinds of

LUMBER!

Building

CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL;
Delivered to any part of the City. 0
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything

Phore

that li Movable. 1

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos,

35 Santa Fe

..

vests. The new uniform is very striking and attractive.

FORESIGHT.

It takes only a small amount of foresight to see that the Bon Ton is the
SANTA FE RAILWAY SYSTEM.
place to eat either for short orders or
Thirty-threhours to Los Angeles regular meals, as they have at all
on California Fast Mail.
times the best the market affords, as
Leavr? Lamy 8:45 p. m, arriving well as prompt and accommodating
Los Angeles 6:30 a. m., 33 hours later. waiters. You cannot miss it by going
This train carries both standard and
tourist sleepers. Gives the quickest "GOVERNMENT WUARANEt.
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
time, and best service to southern
California polnt3.
every bottle of whisky sold at the
For particulars call on or address, "Club." Goods bought In bond only.
W. J. BLACK,
A. J. BISHOP,
None better at any place or at any
G. P. A., Topeka.
Agent Santa Fe. price.
e

II

N

ijtf mi r m r

A. P. HOGLE

A

Undertaker and
funeral Director
mm tatMAUOM.

mQUe

RESIDENCE PHONE 41.

Whatever Possesses Real Merit Is Always Rewarded
r

No

Family Medicine Chest Is Complete Without "La Sanadora"

At last we have amongst us and within our reach a medicine on which we can rely for relief from the many maladies and afflictions of life.
LA SANADORA is a medicine that don't kill pain temporarily, but it cures and heals, restoring you to perfect health, whenever you hare the misfortune 10 be sick. Immediately after Its use, be It external or Internal re.
lief is received, as has often been proven.
Whoever uses LA SANADORA Is not making a guess nor an experiment, but will get well and be cured with a safe, sure and excellent medicine. Tou may be Inexperienced la Its use, but It is very simple In Its application and sure In Its effects.
With each bottle of LA SANADORA you will find a book of instructions. Read it and don't fear that your time has been wasted, as, when disease afflicts you, you will know how to use this great medicine, and hare the
satisfaction of knowing It has saved you.
In winter we are troubled with coughs, colds and many other painful afflictions peculiar to cold weather. Positive relief and a sure recovery to health will be found In the use of LA SANADORA. In summer
afflictions, trouble old and young. LA SANADORA, is an infallible cure.
diarrhoea, colic and many other gastro-lntestlnThis Infallible medicine cures: Rheumatism, Sprains, Contusions, Scratches, Headache, Sore 'Throat, Coughs, Stings of Insects and Reptile Bites, Contraction of Muscles and Tendons, Stiff Joints, Pain in the Breast and
Back, Lumbago, Kidney TrouhVe Neuralgia, Toothache Sore Nlpnles. Burns, Earache, Catarrh, Fever, Chills, Colics, Cholera.PilAS.Pain in the Guams, Itching and all painful afflictions. For sale at all drug stores. Price 85o a
""
.
bottle.
j

...

.'a''

MMsatf"

After "La Sanadora

t
nas VItseen miuseammoy mi
mousanas 01 people liitn ureat success, tne
praises ot tne wonaertui medicine Which We herewith
Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits.
A

m

a.

k

m

ST.

m

as a years and have sought in vain for a ment of "La Sanadora" in one of our
J. P. CONKLIN.
cure, both with doctors and prepared Spanish papers and decided to give
medicines, blood purifiers, etc. Noth- your remedy a fair trial, which, I am
ing seemed to do me good. I was pre- pleased to say, has proven satisfacTerritory of New Mexico,
vailed upon to try Sanadora some tory.
County of Lincoln.
I, Millard F. Davidson, make this .three months ago, which I did and I
"La Sanadora" has entirely cured
statement under oath for the benefit believe now I am completely cured. my wife of these diseases and she
of all sufferers as I have suffered. When I began taking this medicine I now feels like a new woman. I can
This present winter I caught a bad had breaking out on my body and truthfully say that "La Sanadora"
cold and had pains in my chest and a sores which have now entirely disap- has given her relief after all others
severe cough. I thought 1 was surely peared. I feel first rate and can rec- have failed. I feel so thankful for the
going to ha ve pneumonia. I tried dif- ommend Sanadora to anyone who is good "La Sanadora" has done for my
ferent remedies, but none relieved the troubled as I have been.
wife that I consider it my duty to add
SAMUEL FARMER,
pain or stopped the cough. I heard
my testimony to that of others who
Subscribed and sworn to before me have been cured by your wonderful
several people recommond Sanadora
so tried it and in less than two days this 12th day of February, A. D., 1902. remedy "La Sanadora." If any one
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
was well and able to attend to busi- (Seal)
doubts the truth of this statement, let
ness. Since then I have called others'
Notary Public. him or her write to me and I will tell
him or her just what "La Sanadora,"
attention to this remedy, and without
e
LA 8ANADORA CURE8I
for my wife.
exception they have been cured. It
ONE OF MANY:
does what iB claimed for it.
Thanking you for your kindness, I
M. F. DAVIDSON.
Hedges, San Diego, Co., Cal., July 12. remain yours very truly,
PROFESSOR A J. MONROY, M. A.
Romero
before
Drug Company,
to
sworn
to and
, Subscribed
New
Mexico.
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court
Las Vegas,
me thli 21st day of February, A. D.,
of
San Diego Co., California.
Dear
Sirs:
1902.
From
the Optic, July 27, 1903.
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
My wife has been afflicted with
Notary Public. Rheumatism and Neuralgia fora long Juares City, State of Chihuahua, Mex"(Seal)
time, and before writing to you, she ico, November 23d,
Feb, 21st, 1902 had
Lincoln,
remeused a great many
Drug Company,
dies without apparent benefit. RealizLas Vegas, N. M.
obtained
New
unless
Mexico,
she
that
fact
the
ing
Territory of
Gentlemen This letter is for the
relief soon her disease would get the
County of Lincoln.
purpose of .Informing yon of the
only
someInto
of
resiher
and
best
I
a
develop
am
This is to certify that
facts:
following
to
JUAN IQNACIO BACA
I
commenced
dent of the County of Lincoln, Terri- thing more serious..
Since
the
7th of the present month
some
and
sufreliable
for
search
oath
under
made
was
remedy,
I
of
New
have
above
tory
The
Mexico, that
this 19th day of January, A. D., 1904, fered with scrofula trouble for four thanks to Ood I saw the advertise I have been suffering from a very se

Territory of New Mexico,
County of 8an Miguel.
I, Juan Ignaclo Baca, do hereby
make this declaration under my oath:
For JLe period of three years I had
been afflicted by Malaria Fever, and
my sufferings were such that I was
unable to do any kind of work, or attend to my business. I procured and
'used many patent medicines without
deriving from any of them any benefit to my health, and having lost all
hope of recovering my health, it was
my good fortune to meet the excellent
good lady, Mrs. Emilie M. de Delgado,
of this city," who kindly recommended
me the use of "La Sanadora" for my
case, and she herself gave me the
medicine according to directions, and
it resulted in a complete restoration
of my lost health. After three days
that I had been using the medlclnej
I felt so well that thereafter my energy
to move returned and my health is
excellent. 1 always keep at home this
wonderful medicine, and It Is a great
satisfaction to me to know that its
use In any kind of similar diseases,
shall always prove a blessing. And I
recommend all persons suffering to
avail themselves of this medicine, asthey will find the desuring them that
sired relief.' '

Rcdmso

-

at Las Vegas,

N. V... before me

witness.
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.

-

New-Mexic-

""t

has-don-

1903."-Romer-

o,

so-call-

-

'"Bow--

,

o
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m m

m

vere cold, to such extent that for two
weeks I could not sleep, during which
time I tried different medicines to
seek relief but all In vain. Accidentally I noticed in one of the newspapers
to which I am a subscriber, an advertisement of your preparation, "La
Sanadora," and having read the same
carefully, I sent for a bottle of that
medicine, and as soon as I took the
first dose according to directions given, instantly I felt great relief, the
fever and all pains I had been suffering having disappeared and I could
regain my sleep, having passed the
night pleasantly, and today I feel In
good spirits having regained my usual
good health. As I cannot fully cor
respond the benefit received from the
effects of so Invaluable medicine,
I
hasten to send you these lines as a
testimonial for publication, recommending "La Sanadora" to all those
suffering from the effects of colds.
Yours very truly,

.

I became sick with stomach trouble,
which soon ran Into diarrhoea and
dysentery. I was treated by a doctor

here and also at Fort Stanton for
eight months at an expense of over
one hundred and fifty dolars. I also
tried a number of different patent
medicines, but got absolutely no relief.
My weight was reduced during this
time from one hundred and sixty
pounds to one hundred and twenty
pounds, and I had got Into such a reduced condition that I could hardly
walk and could do no work at all. I
had lost all hope of ever being cured
n
but upon the recommendation of
Bros, ft Co., doing business here,
I made a trial of Sanadora and used It
as directed. The first bottle gave ne
relief and by the time I had used
the third bottle by stomach was well
and my diarrhoea had stopped, bat I
continued taking the medicine until
I used six bottles In all, and now
can say I am completely cured and
MELITON CONCHA,
have gained back my regular weight I
Leader of the Chihuahua Band. feel It my duty to testify to what Sanadora has done for me, and so make
this affidavit.
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb. 8, 1902. PATRICIO
MIRANDA (X) His Mark.
Territory of New Mexico, '
Witness: B. H. MOELLBR.
County of Lincoln.
'
Subscribed and sworn to before ms
of
1, Patricio Miranda, a resident
this
8th day of February, A. D. 190
Lincoln, New Mexico, upon my oath
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
statement:
(Seal)
make this the following
That about the first of the year 1901
Notary Public
Ara-go-

,

Gmmsmy9 Las; Vegas, No

.
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Santo Fe New Mexican, Thursday, April 6, 1905.
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THE ALAMOGORDO

Closing Out
This is your opportunity,, at

re-duc- ed

prices. Diamonds. Watches,
Cut Glass, Decorated China, Silverware, Clocks, and all other goods;

So

SPITZ, Jeweler
INCORPORATED

H. B. Cattwright & Bto.f

GOCES

WHOLESALE

Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
PatentMedicine and Grocers' Sundries.

BAND.

Gives a Good Concert on Sunday
Two Former Citizens of Santa
Fe Among Its Members.
AlamoRordo, the Magic City, boasts
an amateur band of which many
larger place might well be proud; and
the concert given by it in the court
house the evening of April 3rd was well
worthy of the plaudits of the audience
gathered'there. The band has twenty- two members at'present, all earnestly
devoted to the Interests of the organization and of the town. Among its members are Professor C. A Jones, thj direc
tor, and Frank M. Rhomberg, the pres
ident, both of whom were formerly
residents of Sauta Fe. The program
was excellently rendered; and everybody, from the small boy to the trained
musician, went home pleased. The pro.,
gram was as follows:
March, "E. P. & N. E. Club," C. A.
Jones; Romanza, "Hearts and Flowers,"
Tobanl; Concert Waltzes, "Spanish-American,- "
C. A. Jones; Grand Fantasia, "The Champion," Hartman; Entre
Act, "Polacca di Concert." C. A. Jones;
Morceau, "Dawn of Love," Uendlx;
Patrol, "Coppers', on Parade," Boll;
Overture, aPoet and Poasant," Suppe;
Descriptive Conglomeration, "Nigger In
a Barnyard," Lovenberg.
The concert was followed by a dance,
the music being furnished by the band
orchestra, and the spacious floor of the
Railway Club Hall was crowded, In
spite of the numerous dances in prospect and the many that have been enjoyed by dance patrons during the past
winter.

and Medicines
is fresh and Complete
Sasaf fas Baric
Cf cam Tartar

Sulphur
And

3

NO INDICTMENT FOUND.

FE, N. M.

Against Cornelius and John Callahan,
'Arrested Some Months Ago on a
Charge of Cattle Stealing.

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

jt Jt S. 0. CABTWRIOHT, Sec'y sod Trea.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
rocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Aarket Telephone No. 40.
GEO. W. HICKOX, President

RIPE OLIVES have always been
hard to carry in stock because those
In bulk would not keep and those in
glass were too high in price. We now
have them in pint and quart tins.
Quality is right and price reasonable,
25c and 40c.
FRESH FI8H at our meat market
each Wednesday and Friday during
Lent. We are handling the eastern
fish which are much preferable to the
California vrrieties at this time of
year.
FRESH POULTRY may be obtained
at our meat maiket on Mondays and
Fridays of each week. We have transferred this department to our meat
market so that it may have expert at
tention during the warm season.
NAVAL ORANGES from a fresh car
we are offering at reduced prices. Per
box S3.00. per half box $1.50. Low
prices by the dozen.

TOP NOTCH brand of cream we of
In small cans at 6c each.
For
small families the small can is

fer

OUR MEAT MARKET carries all
the little specialties which make the
table more attractive to an uncertain
appetite, such as sweet breads, brains,
boiled ham, tripe, pigs fee;, tenderloins, sausages of a great many varie
ties, genuine No. 1 quality packing
house meats, shipped by express, etc.
NEW FOREMAN in our bake shop.
He is putting out a number of the latest specialities such as Cream Napoleons, Butter Scotch wafers, etc. His
cinnamon rolls and coffee cakes win
the approval of all.
MALTA CERES at 5c for a 15c package is a good seller.
HAVE YOU tried those Chocolate
dipped marshmallows In our candy department? They are the best ever and
the price only 35c pound.
boxes.
. Also have them in ten cent
Nevln's chocolates in pound and half
pound boxes, very attractive packages
and. delicious eating, are very good
value at 50c and 25c.
PALM
OLIVE toilet soap is a
mighty big bar of mighty fine soap for

COOKING APPLES in regular size
boxes at 75c, are a bargain and that
is the way we are selling them now;
10 lbs. for 25c.
PITTED OLIVES are extremely nice
in salads.
They are usually cut in
thin slices. Small bottles Ferndell
brand 15c, larger bottles at higher 10c.
prices.
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
CORONA BRAND fugar corn at two are now in demand. We have enough
cans for 25c
proving a good seller. for all, both in bulk and in packages.
It is of the shoe pog variety and of We will be pleased to order any varie
good flavor. The cans are well filled. ties of which we may be short.

other Spring Drugs

and Medicines, You will
find us at the old stand.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
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stock of Spring
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Cornelius Callahan and John Callahan, his son, both of this city, who
were arrested some months ago on a
charge of stealing cattle from Thomas
W. and R. R. Hanna on the Los Alamo
Grant, about twelve miles south of this
city, and who gave bond for their appearance before the Santa Fe County
grond jury, have been discharged and
their bonds nullied. The grand jury
found no indictment against these two
men, there, not being sufficient evidence. Cornelius Callahan has been
a resident of this county for nearly
twenty-flv- e
years and during that time
has lived on a ranch about two miles
south of Santa Fe. He has been In the
butcher business ever since he came
here and is still engaged in the business of killing cattle and preparing
the meat for sale for several meat
dealers of this city. It is .understood
that the evidence was conflicting but
that the preponderance was in favor
of the two Callahans and hence there
were no indictments found.
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report

the, son of Vlctoriano Lucero was killed at Los Paloa last week. Sheriff
Owen,vof Lincoln County immediately
left for the scene of the trouble but
no further particulars have' been
heard.
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No. 3545, April 6. Ricardo Martinez,
W 2
Wagon Mound, N 2 SW
SB
section 10, T 18 N, R 23 E,
160 acres in Mora County.
4,
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Hacks and Baggage i

Some places claim the top notch, but
Feed Stablo in Connection.
It is a fact that the Bon Ton puts up
the very best meals in the city, reOFFICIAL LAND OFFICE BUSINESS gardless of price, and you can at all
times get any and everything the
Homestead Entries.
The folowing homestead
entries market affords. Try the Bon Ton for
were filed in the local United States short orders anL regular meals.
land office:
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
No. 8274, April 5. Edumenlo Quinta
new marriage license law re
The
2
4
N.
E
SW
section
na, Rosa,
M.,
NW 4 section 15, T 32 quires probate clerks to post three
10, and E
N, R 6 W, 160 acres in San Juan copies of the new law in conspicuous
The New
places in each precinct.
County.
No. 8275, April 5. Julian Sanchez, Mexican has printed the law neatly on
S
NW 4 sec- card board and is now ready to fill orNE
Duran, S
tion 3, T 2 N, R 15 E, 160 acres in Tor ders in English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
rance County.
No. 8276, April 5. Eugenio Perea should enter their orders Immediately
as the law goes into effect on April 14,
SB
Anout, Encino, N 2 SE
SB 4 section- 18, and1 SW
SW 4 1908.
section 17, T 5 N, R 13 E, 160 acres In
ALL KIND8 OF PICTURE FRAMING.
Torrance County.
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
No. 8277, April 5. Ricardo Castro,
The Legislative Manual for 1905, or
S
NW
Gallsteo, lot 3, SE
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
Day Telepone 35.
SW 4 T 10 N. R 11 E, 159.66 acres in and official compendium of value to
I. B. Hanna. Res. 113, Johnson St Tel. 142.
and
Mrs.
at
Sundays
Santa Fe County.
nlgnts
man
officer
and
of
and
every business
interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Application for Patent.
The following application for patent Price $1.50. Address the New Mexi
for mineral lands was made in the lo can Printing Company, Santa Fe.
cal United States land office:
No. 168, April 3. Charles H. How
"DO YOU KNOW."
land, J. R. Nutt, Will Christy, Los Cer- The supposition is that no one wants
rillos, claimants for lots, 12 and 31, sec poor whiskey any more than they do
tions 22 and 27, T 14 N, R 8 E, 155.04 poor coffee or tea,
yet they rurchase it
acres in Santa Fe County. Name of not knowing the difference.
The best
mine, Montezuma Placer, and S.
costs no more. We handle bonded
Spray, of Los Cerrlllos is named as at goods exclusively.
"THE CLUB."
'
.
torney.
Final Homestead Entries.,
COMFORT8 OF TRAVEL.
The following . nnal homestead en
The porter on the California Limited
tries were filed1 in the local United
!
this winter will be prepared to press a
States land office:
No. 3540, April 5. Manuel Lucero, gentleman's trousers while he waits.
This is a new wrinkle, introduced for
Puerto de Luna, E
section 10,
It
6 N, R 21 E, 160 acres in Guadalupe the benefit of fastidious dressers.
4sn't absolutely necessary to carry
County.
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
No. 3541, April 5. Jose de Garcia along an extra pair of trousers, either;
works
while
the
2
yon
porter
NE
E
sleep.
Medina, Wagon Mound,
entire stock of
section 24, T 20 N, R 22 E, and lots
MEXICAN
INDIAN
BLANKETS, POTTER
and 3, section 19, T 20 N, R 23 E,
FORESIGHT.
161.88 acres in Mora County.
It takes only a small amount of fore
DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
BASKETS.
No. 3542, April 5,
Torinio Maes, sight to see that the Bon Ton is the
At less than Cost.
NB 4 place to eat either for short orders' or
Wagon Mound, NW.1-- 4 NE
NW
and lots 1 and 2, section 30, regular meals, as they have at all
T 20 N, R 23 E, 160.72 acres in Mora times tle best the market affords, as
TOURISTS:
'
well "as prompt and accommodating
County.
No. 3543, April 6. Agapito
Do
Baros, waiters. Tou cannot miss It by going
of
B 2 NW
Gallsteo, NW 4 NB
,
NB 4 SW
section 14y'
It la an admitted fact that real es
9
160
R
acres
Fe
in
Santa
N,
E,
say that quickest and best results are
.
.
Send for Catalogs
County.
Sign of the Old Cart
obtained by advertliinc In the "New
No. 8644, April 6. Melltoa Oaroia, tfexicaa."
All
Burro
Cor. Francisco Sao
and
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DtidiWs Office Building.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
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RUNNING WHEEL

STAQNCH,PERFECT

Is required by the college athlete In his sports, and the
preference for 1901

enthu-dMtl-

o

If as great Moot r this eUusof rider?, as among the vast multitude
who rids for he 1th and pleasure.

F""" $60

Mn
cost
Call and uupaot, and lecurt Illustrated postsr cover catalog, tree.
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THE HARDWARE MERCHANT.
Catron Block, No

311

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Santa Fe.i
you know that you miss half
you do not visit our Curio Store $ Free Muteoir
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